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1. Wood is an inherently green building material - lt grows naturally, using

energy from the sun, and is the only major building material that's renewable and

sustainable. Life cycle assessment studies also show that wood is better for the

environment than other materials in terms of embodied energy, air and water pollution,

and other impact indicators.

2. Wood performs well in earthquakes and high winds - Because wood-frame

buildings are lighter and have more repetition and ductility than structures built with

other materials, they are very effective at resisting lateral and uplift forces.

3. Wood structures can be designed for safety and code acceptance - The

lnternational Building Code offers a wide range of options for designing wood schools,

offices, multi-family residences, commercial and institutional structures, and other

non-residential building types.

4. Wood buildings are adaptable - ln North America, buildings are often

demolished long before the end of their useful service lives because of changing needs

and increasing land values as opposed to performance issues. When one considers the

embodied energy in these structures and issues related to disposal, the adaptability of

wood structures and building systems, either through renovation or deconstruction and

reuse, is a significant advantage.

5. Using wood is an effective way to reduce greenhouse gases in the
atmosphere - Wood products continue to store the carbon absorbed during a

tree's growing cycle, keeping it out of the atmosphere indefinitely. Substituting wood

for fossil fuel-intensive materials such as steel or concrete also results in 'avoided'

greenhouse gas emissions.

Photos: (top) Duke lntegrative Medicine, Duke Unlversity Medical Center, Duda/Patne
Architects; (inset) Robert Paine Scripps Forum for 5c ence, Society and the Environment at
The Scr pos lnstitutron ol Oceanography, Safdie Rabines Architects, photo Anne Garrison
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l{ you could design your dream window,
what would it be?
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Marvin Design Gallery
by Shaw/Stewart
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Minneapolis

612-331-3128
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I\4innesota and Wisconsin
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952-937.9060
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North Saint Paul
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Farmington

651.460.6646
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Clencoe - 320-864-5103
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lYinneapolis (Uptown)

612-767-7000

Glenbrook Lumber & Supply

5215 Gershwin Ave. N

Oakdale
651-770-9071
GlenbrookLumber.com

Hamel Lumber & Supply Co.
18710 Hwy 55
Plymouth

763-478-6601
Hamel BuildingCenter.com

Harmony Homes, lnc.
1120 Winter St NE

Minneapolis

763,413-1100
HarmonyHomeslnc.net

MN Lic # BC - 20501883

Hiawatha Lumber Co.
3233 E 40rh St

Minneapolis

612-729-2358

Lamperts
Apple Valley - Lake Elmo

Norlh Branch - North{ield

Rocklord - St. Croix Falls

651-695 3600
LampertYards.com

McCarrons Building Center
23840 Lake Blvd.

Forest Lake

651-464-5427
McCarrons BuildingCenter.com

Scherer Bros. Lumber Co.
Hopkins Showroom,

Arden Hills, Shakopee

952-938-2741
SchererBros,com

Spring Lake Park Lumber
8329 CentralAve NE

Minneapolis

763-784-3062
SLPLumber.com

P. Allen Smith
Garden Home Designer

Create windows and doors uniquely your own. Whether you're

remodeling, replacing or building new. Come in today and be

inspired by what is possible with all the latest Marvin has to o{ler
Find out howwecan help build yourdream windowsand doors

ilIARVINa%
Windows and Doors

Built around you;

myMarvin.com

O20Oq Marvin Windows and Doors. All rights reserved. @Registered trademark of Marvin Windows and Doors.
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The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota
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Architecture Minnesota, the primary public

outreach tool of the American lnstitute of
Architects Minnesota, is published to inform
the public about architecture designed by

AIA Minnesota members and to communicate
the spirit and value of quality architecture
to both the public and the membership.

ON THE COVER

Science Teaching and Student

Services Center, University of Minnesota

Minneapolis, Minnesota

"lt's always a pleasure to see great architecture

in action," says photographer Tim Griffith.
"The STSS Center has become the new gateway

into campus. Capturing the constant activity and

tangible energy coursing through the building was

essential in conveying the quality of the design."

Features
17 Green Point Average

Six institutions of higher learning in Minnesota
ace their LEED and 83 tests with new buildings
that are every bit as engaging as they are green.

40 Community Organizing
By Camille LeFevre

The University District Alliance is gaining
ground in its campaign to catalyze the
enhancement of the neighborhoods surrounding

the U's Twin Cities campus. "The Alliance's

overall approach," writes Camille LeFevre,

"is to get the district's stakeholders-residents,
businesses, neighborhood groups, hospitals

and clinics, developers, the university, the city,

and the county-to collaborate on creating
a livable, sustainable community that builds

on existing assets. From the university's
intellectual capital to the neighborhoods'
adjacency to the Mississippi River to the
eventual arrival of light-rail transit, the
district has tremendous potential to become
a unique laboratory for modeling urban
livability sol utions."

The Confluence:

U STSS Center
page 18

By Linda Mack

Prairie Star: Morris
Welcome Center
page 24

By Amy Goetzman

Large-Scale Learning

Model: UMD Civil
Engineering Building
page 28

By Ann Klefstad

Back to Nature:
UMD Bagley

Classroom Building
page 32

By Thomas Fisher,

Assoc. AIA

Biodynamic: U Medical
Biosciences Building
page 34
By Linda Mack

Practice What
You Teach: Carleton
College Cassat and

MemorialHalls
page 38

By Camille LeFevre
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9 cuLTURE cRAwL
BY SARAH BREMER, ASSOI. AIA

Rouse yourself from your midwinter
stupor for art, design, and music offerings
at the U, UMD, St. Olaf College, and

Winona State University.

SPEED READING

BY PHILLIP GLENN I(O5I(I, AIA
A new book tells the whole steamy story
of the Northwoods Finnish sauna tradition
Rated PG for brief nudity in the snow.

13 sruDro
James Dayton, AlA, of James Dayton Design
is game for Studio's new Q&A format. His

soaring Northeast It4inneapolis office and

wood shop is game for just about anything.

15 crnzEN ARcHrrEcr
BY JOSEPH CONT|, ArA

Volunteer architects, designers, and

design students devote a winter weekend
to assisting nonprofit housing organizations
with their design needs.

15

64 prnce
BY PAUL CROSBY

The design of the landscape surrounding
Westminster Presbyterian Church in

downtown IVlinneapolis is as compelling
in winter white as it is in summer green.

53 DTRECTORY oF coNsulTtNc
ENGINEERING FIRMS

62 cREDrrs
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Why a photograph of a s\way at the outset
of an issue on new collegiate architecture?
It's because we have some big nervs to share:

Architecture Minnesota ts launching a video
competition this vinter that will explore the
sk5nvay's influence on urban life. It's called
Videotect, but don't let the name fool you:

You needn't be an experienced videographer
or an architect to parLicipate. All you need is a
camera, a computer, and a point of vierv.

We've designedVideotect to be a month-
long event in rvhich readers of a1l ages and
backgrounds assemble creative, thought-
provoking video commentary on our chosen

architectural topic. And rvhat a ripe-for-
comment subject it is. ImmorLalized in song by
Iegendar5' Minnesota rockers The Replacements

and flrmly lodged in the American mind as a

s5..rnbol of thefwin Cities, the skyrvay has had
enorrnous impact on the way we experience

our largest cities. Does it drain vitality from the
sidervalks below? Or is it a heaith1,, functional
solution to our rvinter climate, one that can

foster a street life of its own?

These questions and others like them resonate

with the George Heinrich photograph above.

Str<5,ways do indeed diminish sidewalk traffi.c

and obstruct views;some even do an aesthetic

disservice to the buildings they connect. But they
can also enrich our cities-especially when you

turn one into an arL gallery as arList Nancy Ann
Coyne ard Forecast Public Art did in 2008 with
Speoh.ing of Home,a photography installation
on the immigrant experience in Nlinnesota
(shou,n here).

We'Il post the iull set of guidelines, including
the entry categories, on theVideotect website

on January 24, when registration begins. Le the
meantime, we can give you the basics:Videos

should be between two and four minutes in
length and may use any combination of moving
images, stills, drawings, graphics, voice-over,

music,live action, animation, or subtitles;
entrants may work individually or in teams of
any size; and submissions wiII be judged on their
ability to stir, persuade, or enterlain-not on the
quality of their production.

Judged by whom, you ask? An all-star jury from
Minnesota's film and architecture communities.
But you'll be the judge, too: Shortly after the
February 25 deadline, we'll post all of the
submissions on our website for public viewing
and voting. The top vote getters will be the
flnalists for the Viewers' Choice Award, which
will be determined by a final round of voting at
our screening pafiy in March. Stay tuned to the
website for more on the jury and the big-screen

event-and the prize money we're offering.

Leading up to the launch, we'll also post a new
video clip each week to spur your imagination.
We created these ourselves;they're clearly not
the work of Fellini orTruffaut.That we barely
qualify as novice videographers is illustrated by
the fact that the nine-year-old daughter of one

of the Videotect plarners helped assemble the
first clip. So to all of you who've never given

iMovie a rvhirl:Trust us, you can do this. Come
join the fun.

A4^- /JrJ4--
Christopher Hudson
hudson@aia-mn.org
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Having the right contracts in place can reduce

rsks and prevent conflicts. Now available. new documents that complete the third set of IPD agreements.

updated bond forms and a new agreement for Pro Bono work, free of charge. Easy to use. widely accepted

and fair and balanced for all parlies involved - get off to a smarl starl with AIA Contract Documents.

Paper Documents available for purchase through:
AIA Minnesota c 275 Market Street, Ste 54 . Minneapolis, Minnesota 55405

f512-338-6763 o

NIEW DOCUMENTS INOLUEE IPD AND PRO BONO PROJECT AGREEMENTS,

To learn more, call 800-242-3837 or visit aia,org/contract docs"

Contract Docu ments
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Minnesota Leadership Forum.

PAUL CROSBY helms Crosby
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commercial and personal

photography has appeared

in galleries and publications

worldwide.

THOMAS FISHER, A55OC. AIA,
is dean of the University of
Minnesota College of Design and

author of the forthcoming Ihe
lnvisible Element of Place: The

Architecture of David Salmela

(University of Minnesota Press).

AMY GOETZMAN is a Minneapolis

freelance writer. She writes about

the arts and culture and other
inspiring things that happen in
inspiring spaces.

ANN I(LEFSTAD is a writer and

sculptor in Duluth.

PHILLIP GLENN I(OSI(I, AIA,
writes and sketches frequently for
Architecture Minnesota and pens

the monthly architecture review for
the Twin Cities regional

magazine Metro.

Get to know our writers and
photographers. They're an

interesting bunch.

CAMILLE LEFEVRE

(www, ca m i I I el efevr e. co m) is a

Twin tities architecture writer,

communications strategist, and

arts journalism instructor.

Minneapolis-based LINDA MACI(

writes on architecture and design

for local and national publications

Architecture Minnesota is published bimonthly by AIA Minnesota. The opinions expressed herein are not
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$3.95 for single issue. Postmoster: Send address change to Architecture Minnesoto at above address. Periodical
postage paid at Minneapolis and additional mailing offices. Advertising and Circulotion: Architecture Minnesoto,
above address and phone. Printing: St. Croix Press. Color seporotions: Southern Graphics Systems. Copyright
2011 by Architecture M i n nesoto ( | SSN 01 49-91 06).
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Xcel Energy's Energy Design Assistance program helps you foresee the efficiency

future of your next building project. Build in efficiency and achieve y0ur goals

during the planning process. Then capitalize on big rebates once constructed.

Get started at ResponsibleByNature.com.
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University of Minnesota Duluth

Tkeed Museum of ArL
February I and 15

Duluth-area residents can catch the
Tweed Museum of Art's Visual [ulture Lecture

Series. First up, on February 8, is Dan Goods,

a sculptor and a "visual strategist" for NASA's

Jet Propulsion Laboratory. 6oods creates

wondrous visual experiences injected with
a healthy dose of science; attending his

lecture is a sure-fire way to kicl< your mind

into gear. Iheck back in on February 15

when furniture designer John Ihristakos,
founder and president of Minneapolis-based

Blu Dot, presents the Real f,ood Experiment
(pictured here). www.tweedmuseum.org

Hibernating th rough winter?
ln need of same rausing intellectual fare?
It's never a bad idea to head

St. 0laf College

St. Olaf Choir
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February 13

The home finale of 5t. 0laf [hoir's annual national tour
is a can't-miss event for choral-music lovers across the
region. This year's 15-stop circuit, preceded by a weekend
hop in Denver, heads south through lowa, Kansas, and

Nebraska before hitting the musical meccas of Austin,
Memphis, and St. Louis. The closing performance takes
place at Boe Memorial Chapel in Northfield on February
13. The choir's sacred-choral repertoire encompasses
canonical classics but also delves into recent works

by 5t. 0laf faculty and alumni, as well as folk hymns

and spirituals. www.stolaf.edu/music/stolaf_choir

University of Minnesota

Goldstein Museum of Design
Through lanuory 9
The late Ralph Rapson, designer of modern chairs, houses,

and embassies, was also a master of the architectural drawing
lf you've never perused a book of Rapson's illustrations,
and especially if you have, come out and see the originals
in "The lmportance of Drawing: Ralph Rapson's Legacy" at
the Goldstein Museum of Design. Every rendering is infused
with personality; it'll grab you and pull you into Rapson's world
ln addition to capturing some of Europe's ancient architecture,
Rapson's sketches document architectural sites from lran

to Ecuador and from Cambodia to the U.S., including some
in Minnesota. The exhibition runs through January 9.

www.goldstein.design.umn,edu
'l
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Winona State University

PaulWatkins Gallery
tanuary 12-February 2
Winona's historic downtown boasts a variety of Romanesque, ltalianate, and Prairie School buildings
adorned with local stained glass, including Purcell G Elmslie's breathtaking Merrhants National Bank.

And just a few blocks away is HGAs much-talked-about new addition to the Winona founty Historical
Society Museum. lt's no surprise, then, that the arts have a strong presence in the island city.

From January 12 through February 2, Winona State's Paul Watkins Gallery, not far from downtown,
will showcase the work of experimental graphics artist Nathaniel Stern. www.winona.edu

-Sarah Bremer, Assoc. AIA
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PowerThinker
To, Kaldenberg is a Power Thinker who has

I played a crucial role in implementing Kirkwood
Community College's (KCC) energy-efficiency plan.

During the last three years, KCC has used Alliant
Energy's Commercial New Construction (CNC)

program to complete five projects and has saved

over 2,300,000 kilowatt hours (kwh) of electricity,

$172,000 in annual energy costs and received

$327 ,000 in incentives. At Alliant Energy, we're
Power Thinkers, too - always looking for ways
to help our business customers save energy and

work smarter. CNC provides free energy design
analysis to help your customers select a package of
cost-effective, energy-efficient strategies for new
construction projects.

Be a Power Thinker
Visit a I I i a n te n e rgy. co m/n ewco n st r u cti o n

Forward rhinking

mAurnur
E NE RGY
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A new bool< sheds light
on a Northwoods winter tradition

formerly shrouded in steam
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THE 0PPOSITE OF COLD: THE NORTHWOODS
FINN!SH SAUNA TRADITION

By Michael Nordskog, with photography
by Aaron Hautala
University of Minnesota Press, 2010

By far the biggest misconception Americans
have about the Finnish tradition of the sauna

is how to pronounce it. Nothing grates on

a true Finno-American more than
the flat and wimpy-sounding

sah-nah perpetuated in the mass

media and criminally endorsed

by Merriam-Webster. Sitting
nal<ed in a wood box with a pile

of rocks heated to 180 degrees

Fahrenheit, gasping for breath
in a cloud of steam, requires

the much more forceful, and

linguistically correct, 50W-na.

However people pronounce it,

the tradition and architecture of the sauna

is ingrained in the Northwoods culture of upper
Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan, its status
as a cultural touchstone matched only by the
legend of Paul Bunyan, wild rice soup, and the
wrecl< of the Edmund Fitzgerald. And yet public

nal<edness and jumping into icy lal<es do not
square with the Puritan values upon which the
American ethos was founded. So outside of jokes

and tales of heroic endurance of heat, the tradition
of the Finnish sauna gets little serious discussion,

and the story of its origins goes largely untold.

Just in time to hone your l<nowledge of the sauna

tradition before the snow piles up, the University
of Minnesota Press' The )pposite of Cold offers

=s

water-bucl<et etiquette, and the evolution
from open-hearth fires to electric stoves.

0pening with a foreword by master sauna architect
David Salmela, FAIA, The )pposite of Cold tracl<s

the importation of the sauna tradition to the
Great Lal<es, starting with the mass immigration
of Finnish farmers at the end of the lgth century.

Often the first structure built on a new homestead,
the sauna was a central and multifunctional
building in the life of the farm, used for bathing
(via sweating), drying grain, and even delivering
babies. Salmela's own father, we learn on page

one, was born in a sauna.

The text, organized into a half-dozen chapters,
is generously seasoned with stunning photography,
literary excerpts, historical postcards and posters,

archival images of lron Range communal steam
baths, and (spoiler alert!) several candid snapshots
of pasty-white sauna revelers doing what they
do best-sweating profusely and running nal<ed

through the snow. Which all helps mal<e this bool<

about a curious Finnish institution worthy of
a prominent place on any Northwoods coffee
table, right next to the Paul Bunyan coasters

and the Wild Rice for All Seasons Cookbook.

-Phillip Clenn Koski, AtA

,rG.
-'-i*$t'-*- ,.:f,-

Sauna
in thc Ncn'\\irrld

krh*iftk[trHxr[.,fl krrn$] {'L?tirriEr,rdqFr
Hiffi l.r.drvs \.F l-,bc4-so6tuih 16.rri+
br+6.t&b tuidrtd rh id hse{in.t+L-rd.frH

a refreshingly up-to-date, non-jol<ey, and

comprehensive treatment of the subject. Authored
by Michael Nordsl<og with photography by Aaron

Hautala, this compendium on the history of the
sauna covers a lot of territory, from the sauna's

ancient origins to construction techniques,

January/February2011 ARCHTTECTUREMTNNESOTA 1t



H ISTO R IC WIN DOWS

RESTORATION & REPLACEMENT

National
Window Associates Inc.

l#

7 63-428-3123 www.nationalwindowassoc.com

XTruSURANCE

Your practice is at risk every day. Your reputation is always on the line. That's why you need a

professional liability risk management program specifically designed for A/Es and customized

to protect your practice.

That's wtrere our agency comes in. We are dedicated advisors providing solution-oriented

service that includes risk management guidance, insurance coverage placement, training, and

more. You can benefit from our experience and local expertise with the unparalleled resources

from XL lnsurance. Together, we can help you make good decisions and improve your firm's

risk management practices:

Expert claims handling by professional liability specialists who understand the importance

of preserving your reputation as well as your assets.

Specialty underwriting to provide you wlth customized insurance solutions.

lndustry leading education developed by XL lnsurance and backed by 30 years of front-

line claims experience to positivety impact behavior.

And there's peace of mind knowing you have a trusted partner who anticipates your needs

by keeping up with the A/E industry. We understand the intricacies of protecting your practice,

assets and reputation. You can be confident in our knowledge.

H. ROBERT ANDERSON & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Theresa Anderson
Jeanne Danmeier
Ruthann Burford
Phone: 952-893-1 933

"XL lnsurance' is a rogistared trademark ol XL Capital Ltd. XL lnsurance is the globat brand usod by member insurers of tha XL Capital Ltd group ol companies. Covarages

underwitten by Greeniich lnsurance Company, lndian Hatbor lnsurance Company, XL Srycialty lnsuranca Company, and XL lnsurance Company Limitad 'Canadian Branch are

subject to underuriting requiraments. Coverages not available in all iutisdictions.FUI'IOAIIIE {TAL STREI{GTH - CAFITAL A'{O PEOPLE
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Wheneveryour
firm needs Brick

thinkof usfirst.
I

BRICK: Low maintenance, high energy efficiency and low life cycle cost
make brick an unrivaled building material.

Why Sioux City Brick is
THE GREEN CHOICE:

Recycled content 7 -LAo/o

Sioux City Brick is the

midwest's largest brick

manufacturer within

500 miles, approximately

290 miles from the

Metro area.

Ultra Modern Plants use

up to 57% less fuel than the

average brick manufacturer.

Flue gas scrubbers purify

exhaust, reducing
greenhouse gas emission

over 48%.

Raw materal is mined less

than one mile from the plant

pRo1ECT; Excelsior & Grand {RCt'ilTECT; EIness Surenson Gralranr Architects lnc. tsRlcK tuIANUFACruRER: Sioux City Brick

We Make Great Brick.

N/UnB
Minnesota Brick & Tile

The Brick Pro/essiortals

520 W. 86th Srreet, Bloomington, Minnesora 55420 tel 952.888.9239 fax 952.888.0077

www.mnbrick.com Click on Related Sites and Products to see all of our products.



Clockwise from below:

r enov ated Ly n d al e N ei gh bo rh ood
Asso ci ati o n bu i I d i n g, renov ated

vestibule at the People Serving

People facility, and development
scheme for a city block in Minneapolis'

Audubon neighborhood.

IMAGES COURTESY OF THE HOUSING ADVOCACY COMMITTEE

GIMME SHELTER

On most weekends, the atrium of the University
of Minnesota's Rapson Hall-the town square for
the College of Design-quiets down considerably
from its weekday bustle. The students who on

Friday had been sitting on courtyard benches

with their laptops open or congregating in threes
and fours around pinned-up drawings on the
balconies have mostly dispersed. But every
February, the atrium's weekday energy carries
into a weekend, thanks to an influx of architects,
landscape architects, interior designers, and

students participating in an annual volunteer
design event. The only difference, outside of

an increase in the average age of the courtyard

occupants, is the addition of several tables strewn

with paper coffee cups and boxed lunches.

The event, sponsored by AIA I\4innesota's

Housing Advocacy Committee, is called Search

for Shelter, and it benefits local nonprofit housing

organizations that need help getting building

AIA IVinnesota's annual
SEARCH FOR SHELTER charrette

brings volunteer architects,
designers, and students

together to assist nonprofit
housing organizations with
design needs on proposed

building projects

projects started but lack the funds to hire an

architect. Over the second weekend of February,

the program will mark its 25th year by adhering

to a tried-and-true schedule: On Friday evening,
the volunteers will be given an overview of the
needs of the five or six participating nonprofits
and then gather in teams to meet with the
representatives of the project they're assigned

to. Site visits will take place Saturday morning,

after which teams will spend all afternoon and

evening developing a schematic design (general

views of the building and site that show the
components and the scale of the project). On

Sunday, at a program that's open to the public,

the volunteers will present their drawings

and supporting materials to the organizations

These design diagrams are valuable tools;
nonprofits use them to explain their housing
mission to various audiences or jumpstart

a fundraising campaign. ln some cases, the
proposed design solutions become the basis

for an actual project. At the 2008 Search for
Shelter, for example, Mi nnea pol is' YouthLi n k,

an organization serving homeless young people,

sought ideas on how to enhance and better utilize
its 30,000-square-foot facility on North 12th

Street. Three of the volunteers who worked on

the scheme-architect Tim Bicknell, AlA, and

students Emma Pachuta and Kevin Ellingson-
continued to donate services to YouthLink after
the charrette, aiding the center in its quest to
raise public and private dollars for the renovation.
Bicknell's employer, Ellerbe Becket, an AECOM
company, was eventually hired for the project

and performed a portion of the work pro bono.

Today, the building boasts a new entrance and

a transformed interior that takes better advantage
of natural light-improvements that can all be

traced back to the Search for Shelter boards.

-Joseph Conti, AIA

.€.

Search for Shelter aids local nonprofit organizations that provide housing for the disadvantaged, homeless, those on low income
or seeking safety, and those in need. The following organizations have participated in recent years: 180 Degrees Aeon Alliance
Housing, lnc. Audubon Neighborhood Association Lyndale Neighborhood Association People Serving People Ptymouth Church
Neighborhood Foundation Simpson Housing Services Sparc lJrban Homeworks YouthLink

B
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When it comes to renovating 72-year-old
landmarks, you'd better perform at
historic levels.

Originally built in 1924, as a 125,000 sq. ft. science
research library the University of Minnesota's
famed Walter Library recently undennrent massive
renovation and expansion to bring the library's aging
resources into the present while leaving the classic
and historic beauty right where it was.

With a well-schooled respect for the surroundings,
and a skillful, adept construction delivery method,
Egan provided total electrical replacement in the
original space while bringing full electrical service,
wiring, fixtures and equipment to the expanded
area.

The project required extensive demolition and a
massive effort in trade coordination to bring every-
thing together efficiently and with minimal disrup-
tion to campus Iife.

lf you have a project where you want to meld the
best of the past with the best of the future, Egan
should be in your current plans.

People you believe.
ldeos you trust.

Building on Promi-det Kept

Mechanical .Electrical .Curtainwall/Glass.Automation.Fire/Life/Safety.Controls
Egan Company . 7625 Boone Ave N o Brooklyn Park MN 55428 . 763-544-4L31

An Affirmatiue Action/t qual Opp ortuntty tmploy er
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GREEN
POINT
AVER.AGE

'As the long-term owners of buildings, universities
have an opportunity-and a responsibility-to construct

greener structures than what the private sector might consider;'
writes Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AIA, in his proflle of the University of Minnesota

Duluth's new LEED-Platinum Bagley Nature Area Classroom Building
(page 32).It the six frestrly minted campus icons showcased in the following pages

are any indication, Mi.nnesota's leading colleges and universities have taken Fisher's

admonition to hearl. In fact, with flve of the buildings racking up or attempting

to rack up enough LEED points to earn Gold or Platinum cerliflcation (the sixth
project pursued Minnesota's own 83 standards instead), ild with one of the

campuses achieving carbon neutrality in 2010, this class of new buildings may

be the greenest we've ever had in a single issue af Architecture Minnesota.

These schools have enriched the endeavor of higher learning by not only imparting
knowledge but also seeking it out themselves in the classroom of sustainahle

design and construction. Their students and faculty and surrounding communities

will reap the beneflts for decades to come. -.cHRtsropHER HUDsoN

University of
Minnesota 5cience

Teaching and Student
Services Center

University of
Minnes*ta Mrrris
Welcome Center

University of
Minnesota Buluth

Bagley Nature Area
Classroem Building

University of
Minnesota Wallin

Medical Biosciences
Building

Carleton College
fassat and
Memorial

Residence Halls

University of
Minnesota Duluth
James l. Swenscn
Civil Engineering

Suilding

@Poge 34 Poge 18Page18 @ Poge 24 Poge 28 Poge 32
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

SC!ENCE TEACHING ANB

STUOENT SERVICES CENTER

Location;
M in neapolis

l{ ir nesota

Energy design

assistance:

The Weidt f,roup

www.twgi.com

General contractor:
Mc6ough

[onstruction

Development

manager
Hines

Size:
'115 000 square feet

Cost:

551 750 000

Completion date:
Auqust 2010

Photographen
Tini Irifiith

Client:
University of
Minnesota

0esign architect:
KPF

www.i<pf com

Architect of recordr

Hf,A lirchitects

and Inqineers
vrvJw.nqa.cam

Design principal:

Wiliiam Pedersen

FAIA

Prinripals-in-charge:
Mich;rel f,reene, AIA

(l(PF); Rebecca Ii'eco,

AIA (H{,A)

Senior designers:

Jeri'i Srnith:

Andi'eiri, i(lare

Project manager:

Phlilip l,Vh te AiA
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HGA principal Rebecca Creco, AlA, says the
design supports the latest pedagogy, in which
teachers guide rather than lecture. "The U

was testing these 'active learning' classrooms,"

she says. STSS became the place to institute
them. The five-story building contains two
traditional tiered lecture rooms. The rest are

classrooms where students sit around tables
with computers in the middle, multiple screens

offer images, and the teacher directs the
interactive learning.

Although the focus was space for the
foundational sciences-science, technology,
engineering, and math-the classrooms are

open to all disciplines. More than .l00 
classes

meet in the 13 classrooms, which are stacked
on the building's campus side.

Student services is housed in the other
40 percent of the building-the side facing
the Mississippi River. lt's a perfect place

for this function, which was long squirreled
away in a nearby building.

Students pour off the
Wash i ngton Avenue Brid ge

on bil<e or on foot right
into the building's third floor,
whose river-view corridor
serves as an enclosed walkway.
It's a brilliant move that
activates the building and
routes students by the 0ne-
Stop Student Services desl<.

Here they can take care of business that
they can't do online. A concierge desk directs
students to the right person. 0range, red,
and purple Allermuir "pebble" stools offer
short-term seating, and high-top tables make
it easy to fill out forms. When the services
desk closes, sliding doors close it off but
leave the sitting areas open,

January/February2011 ARCHTTECTUREMINNESOTA
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lndeed, STSS's open study areas are as

important as the classrooms and student
services. "Trays" on each floor at the Washing-
ton Avenue end offer low- and high-back lounge
chairs, low tables for laptops or coffee, and
occasional high-top tables and bar seating.
Students have taken to them like fish to water.

It's easy to see why: The building's almost
mask-like exterior conceals a dynamic interior
The five-story atrium curves inside the glass-
and-stainless-steel faEade. Exposed concrete
floors, also curving and carved away to
minimize the use of material, animate the
space. A sinuous cantilevered stairway serves
as a visual and social centerpiece. lt winds
around an intriguing five-story sculpture by
St, Paul artist Alexander Tylevich that catches
light in panels of dichroic glass and reflects
it in rainbow-like patches.

All this aesthetically pleasing and highly
functional space is contained in a sustainable
structure poised to earn LEED Gold certification
Never has design worn green so elegantly on
its sleeve. The building's geometrical shape
is compact: lt has little exterior surface for
its volume, Pedersen points out. The efficient
displacement ventilation brings warm air
in through the floor and vents it naturally,
out the top of the atrium.

The signature west wall,
with its rhythm of stainless
piers and glass, may lool<
simple, but it's intricately
designed for optimal solar gain.
The piers provide the needed
40-percent solidity.

>> continued on page 45
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA MORRIS

CAMPUS 15 f UST A LITTLE MISUNDERSTOOD.

Too many people dismiss it because of its location

on the far western prairies of Minnesota, assuming

it's a podunk "Moo U."

But this campus is quietly drawing students

f rom far-flung places with the promise of a world-

class education at a unique, incredibly progressive

institution. Morris prepares its students to lead

24 ARCHITECTUREMINNESOTA lanuary/February2011
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in a changing world, and the school practices what
it preaches, with a campus-wide goal of carbon

neutrality and energy self-suffi ciency

Last year was the campus' centennial, and it
began with the reopening of the newly renovated
Morris Welcome f enter. Built in 19,l5 to house the
school's engineerinq community (at that time, it
was the West Central School of Agriculture), this
brick building is on the National Register of Historic

Places. "When history meets sustainability
those two things don't always get along," says

Meyer Scherer 6 Rockcastle's Josh Stowers, AIA
the lead designer of the Welcome Center

M56R tool< on a full restoration of the building
with tight restrictions in place. lt could not expand
the building or alter the historic fagade yet the
renovation had to be green (the school wished to
pursue entry-level LEED certification; the architects

have the project on tracl< for a Cold rating).
It also had to serve the needs of eight different
departments including the tenter for Small
Towns, an outreach proqram. So, a tall order.

"We looked at it two ways," says Stowers. "First

we restored the 'envelope,' the exterior. In the
'1970s, during the energy crisis, their idea of mal<ing
a building efficient was to brick in allthe windows.
The lower level had huqe windows, because it

January/February2011 ARCHTTECTUREMTNNESOTA 25



Natural light filled the main shop classroom for b.
engineering students in 1915; electricity wesn't

yet in use. tn the 1970s, those vast windows were ,

bricked over. Today, sunlight has been restored and

1915

2007
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BIOMASS AND WIND
CHILLED
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BUT THE WELCOME CENTER 
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THE
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA MORRIS

WELCOME CENTER

"lf you are a
prospectiue student t

this is your first stop
on campus. But the
building also needed
to charm the sochs

,ff alumni. So we

had to design to
impress 1B-year-olds
and B}-year-olds."
-MS&R architect Josh Stou,ers, AIA

Top left: An interactive kiosk in the labby shows the building's energy usage in real time. Behind it, a cedar wall
features reclaimed wood from an exteilar demolition. Above: Stalks of wheatgrass are embedded in the trans[ucent
partitions, Throughaut the buitding, simple yet elegant colsr and design decisions pay hamage ta the local landscape,

Location:
Morris, Minnesota

Client:
University of
Minnesota Morris

Architect:
Meyer, Scherer 6
Rockcastle, Ltd.
(MS6R)

www.msrltd.com

Principa!-in-charge:
Thomas Meyer, FAIA

Project lead

designer:

Josh Stowers, AIA

Energy modeling:
Karges-

Faulconbridge, lnc.

Landscape architect:
oslund.and.assoc.

www.oaala,com

Construction
manager:

JE Dunn

Size:

18,700 square feet

Construction cost:

Ss million

Completion date:
December 2009

Photographer:
Lara Swimmer

ACCUPANCY SENSORS/

DIMMABLE BALLASTS

,

ELECTRONIC MEDIA ON
SUSTAINABILITY

was built before electricity, and they needed that
light for their machine shops." Today, natural liqht
is valued for passive solar and to reduce energy

consumption, so the firm installed efficient
windows and reopened the building to the sun.

Second, the restoration brought the interior firmly
into the 21st century, The building still requires

heating and cooling, but it's powered by a power

plant that employs a biomass facility (March/April

2010 issue, page 28) and wind turbines. MSER

WARMBOARD SUBFLOOR

RADIANT HEAT

also added chilled-beam technology: thin tubes
that gracefully carry cold water across the ceilings,

with a low volume of air blown over the tubes to
cool the people below. Although the technology
is increasingly common in Europe, the Welcome
Center is the first Minnesota building-and the first
entire building on the National Register-to use it.

"Everyone involved was incredibly supportive about
trying new things in this building," says Stowers.

"They understood the benefits and just said,

'Go for it."' The MSER team worked closely with
the school, from the chancellor to the janitors,

to design a building that would function well for
everyone. And the construction-management firm
hired as many local people as possible to work on it
Area Amish craftspeople and the school's carpenter
crew finessed elements of the interior.

>> continued on page 45
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training program for civil engineers. The stars

finally aligned when then-chancellor Kathryn

Martin's campaign to grow the university's

infrastructure (see sidebar below) found common

cause with James Swenson's generous impulse

toward his alma mater. Chicago firm Ross Barney

Architects, teamed with SJA of Duluth as the local

liaison, competed for the commission and won it.

It was the architects who wanted to make the

building a demonstration model of structural

engineering and building systems-and an ode

to lron Range materials. To this end, the building's

large-scale details-the scuppers and Cor-Ten

rai n catch ments, ore-f i I led ga bion-basket wa I ls,

a cantilevered,'li-ton bifold door that opens

for large structures entering the two-story-high

lab areas-are visible both inside and outside

the building.

The more subtle details of this 35,000-square-foot

textbook for aspiring civil engineers are equally

important. These include the glass walls of the

main lab, which allow those passing through the

building to wltness the pouring of huge concrete

beams or the load testing or destruction of these

members. (There are many such passers-through:

The building is the first available entrance

to the linked buildings of the campus from the

main parking lot.) A small glass-floored overhang

jutting from the main stairway offers another

excellent sightline to the lab.

The design team understood transparency

in other ways too: The precast concrete walls

of the main labs are joined in a puzzle pattern,

and the galvanized props and kickers used

to assemble these large walls have been left

>> continued on paqe 47

Above: An 11-ton bifold door allows large

structures and equipmentto enter and leave

the two-story structural and hydraulics labs.

Opposite: These labs required a ceiling height

of more than 30 feet to accommodate their

two 15-ton gantry cranes.

d

z
Ut-

U

Th e Perki n s+W i I I - d esi gn ed La b ov itz
School of Business and Economics

A DULUTH DOZEN Even before Kathryn Martin became

University of Minnesota Duluth chancellor in 1995,

she sought to pursue a campus building project. The

library had been closed because of air-quality problems,

and in Martin's letter of offer to serve she insisted

on a commitment to replacing it. She engaged Stanius

Johnson (now SJA Architects) to design the new library,

and the building was dedicated in 2000.

The next big project was Weber Music Hall, a small

auditorium designed by starchitect fesar Pelli with

exceptional acoustics for music performance. Martin

had crossed paths with Pelli at the University of lllinois,

where Martin had served as dean of the tollege of Fine

30 ARCHITECTUREMINNESOTA lanuary/February2011
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HYDRAULICS
LAB

FIRST FLOOR

EXISTING
ADJACENT
BUILDING

FACULTY
OFFICES

--l;-

2000

LIBRARY

Architect: Stanius Johnson
(now SjA Architects)

2001

ROBERT W. BRIOGES

CROUNDS/FLEET BUILDING

Architect; Architects lV

CONSTRUCTION
MATERIALS LAB

SOILS LAB

MODEL SHOP

STUDENT OFFICES

FRENCH
DRAINS

jl at
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I(IRBY PLAZA

Architectr Krech 0jard

E Associates

2005

lAMES r. SWENSON

SCIENCE BUILDINC

Architectsl Ross Barney

Architects; Stanius Johnson
(now 5JA Architects)

Lab design: l(ornberg

Associates Architects

2002

WEBER MUSIC HALL

Architectr [esar Pelli

& Associates

GRIGGS HALL STUOENT

RESIDENCE AODITION

Design-build team: 0scar J.

Boldt [onstruction and LHB

200+
l

i

2005

SPORTS AND HEALTH

CENTER

Architect: RDf, Sports

2007

LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING

RENOVATION

LEED certification: Silver

Architect: LH B

2008

LABOVITZ SCHOOL OF

BUS!NESS AND ECONOMICS

LEE0 ceftification: f,old
Architect: Perl<i n s+Wi I I

fAMES S. MALOSKY

STADIUM

Builder; l(raus Anderson

Construction

2009

fAMES r. SWENS0N CIVtL

ENGINEERING BUILDING

LEED certifi cation: 6old
Design architect: Ross

Barney Architects

Architect of recordl

SIA Architects

2010

BAGLEV NATURE AREA

CLASSROOM BUILDING

LEED certification: Platinum

Architect: Salmela Architect
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BAGLEY ITIATURE AREA

CLASSROOM BUILDING

Location:
Duluth, Minnesota

Client:
University of Minnesota

Architect:
Salmela Architect
www. s a I m e I a a rch ite ct.

Principal and designer:
David Salmela, FAIA

Proiect architect;
Carly [oulson, AIA

:., '

General Gontractor: , 
.:l

University of Minnesota Duluth
Facilities Management

Size:

2,000 square feet

fost:
Sl million

Completion date:
june 2010

Photographen
Paul Crosby
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THE U'S NEW WALLIN MEDICAL BIOSCIENCES BUILDING ESTABLISHES

THE GROWING BIOMEDICAL DISCOVERY DISTRICT AS A THRIVING,

CUTTING.EDGE DESTINATION FOR LEADING MEDICAL RESEARCHERS
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BY LINDA N4ACK

Beyond the University of Minnes0ta's new football

stadium a whole new campus is rising When built

out, the 54-acre Biomedical Discovery District will

surpass the West Banl< campus in size, lts purpose

to provide state-of-the-art facilities t0 support

high-level research that can be translated into

medical innovations,

These research labs speed the translation of
promising discoveries into new treatments for

clinicaL patients shortening the bench-to-bedside'

duration says Perl<ins+Wills Bob Noval< AlA.

Noval< was project director for the latest addition

to the research rampus, the Winston and Maxine

Wa lin Medical Biosciences Building The 115 000-
square-foot building opened in December 2009,

soon after its qiant neighbor TCF Banl< Stadium

was unveiled

Like the earlier br ldings along the curving

new stretch of Sixth Street Southeast-the Lions

Research Bu i ld i n g/McCu i re Translationai Research

Facrlity and the Center for N4aqnetic Resonance

Research-the WMBB, as it is l<nown, was designed

to serve the u s top researchers and to attract
new ones That means the labs are outlrtted with
the latest technology and are flexible enough

to accommodate the changing needs of cutting-
edqe science

The WMBB was also designed to I nl< with adlacent

lab buildings so that researchers can tall< to each

other and share support functions rather than

remain isolated in their proverbial academic silos

A skyway ronnects to the [enter for Magnetic

Resonance Research, which houses the world's

largest imaging magnet, and a future skyway

will lead to the next Biomedical Discovery District

buildinq: the 5200 million Iancer and Iardiovascular

Ienter "We're trying to develop a research district,

not a series of stand-alone ,esearch buildings "

says R cl< Johnson, the U's prolect director for

the B omedical Discovery Drstrict
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The labs are outfitted with the latest technology and flexible enough
to accommodate the changing needs of cutting-edge science.
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Generous walkways and cascading stairs facilitate spontaneous
conversations, while two-story mini-atriums offer getaway space

for lunches and informal meetings.
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'l Wallin Medical
Biosciences Building

2 Center for Magnetic
Resonance Research

3 McGuire Translational
Research Facility

4 TCF Bank Stadium

I Rain garden

$ Future green space

Future buildings

WALLIN MEDICAL BIOSC!ENCES BUILDING FLOOR PLAN

E Lab bench-daylit

Lab equipment

I Office-daylit

I Mini-atrium
team space

BIOMEDICAL DISCOVERY DISTRICT

The drive for casual interaction between
researchers shaped the layout of the biosciences

building. Three disciplines share the building:
immunology, the [enter for Memory Research

and Care, and integrative translational
neuroscience, which addresses such conditions
as muscular dystrophy and ataxia. "The problems

in research have become much more challenging,
and i nterd isci pl i nary a pproaches worl< better,"
says Noval<. "The building is designed to foster
that interaction. You run into people instead
of scheduling meetings two weel<s out. lt also

fosters mentoring of graduate students."

Cenerous wall<ways and cascading stairs facilitate
those spontaneous ronversations, while two-story
mini-atriums offer getaway space for lunches and

informal meetings. The all-important labs are

stacked in the bacl< two-thirds of the five-story
building;the front third is a glassy porch-lil<e

space, says WMBB lead designer David Dimond,

AlA. Researchers'offices project out t0 the street.
The building s glass-walled face activates and

humanizes a totally secure environment: While
the offices, corridors, sl<yways, and even the first-
floor coffee shop require key-card arcess, their
visual openness softens what could be a fortress.

Perl<ins+Will employed the same interior-arcade
concept when designing the McCuire Translational
Research Facility, which opened in 2005. Along
with the rain gardens and bioswales designed by

Close Landscape Architecture+, the glassy fronts
create an inviting environment for the new campus

>> continued on page 48
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Students find quiet space in Cassat Hall's

nine dedicated study tooms-e welcome

alternative to a lanuary walkto the library.

Carleton College has always been progressive

in its educational approaches, academic

standards, and political outlook. Unsurprisingly,

the Northfleld iiberal-arts coliege is forward-

thinking in its orientation toward energy use

and conservation as well.The campus has

a wind turbine that generates electricity, and

the president signed the American College

and University Presidents Climate Commitment,

which includes committing to LEED Silver

as a minimum standard for new construction.

So when the decision was made to build two
new residence halls, the first to be built since

1,967 , the college aimed even higher. "For our
flrst construction project since adopting the

ACUPCC standard, rve decided to go beyond our

commitment and achieve LEED Gold instead,"

says director of faciliti.es Steve Spehn.The two
new buildings, Cassat Hall and Memoria] Hall,
are the first residence halls in Minnesota to be

cerLifled LEED-NC (Neu' Construction) Gold.

Designed by LHB in the Collegiate Gothic style

to blend in with existing campus buildings, the

four-story stone-and-brick ha-Ils, completed in
2009,house 230 students. More than half of

those students, freshmen through seniors, reside

in traditional singles and doubles in Cassat Hall;
another 100 live in suites in Memorial Hall. An

underground tunnel connects the two buildings,

which total 82,000 sguare feet.

To conserve energy from the get-go, LFIB
constructed the building envelopes of insulated

concrete forms (ICFs) for increased thermal
performance. A solar thermal hot-water system

on Cassat and photovoltaic panels on Memorial
add to the renewa-ble energy generated by the

wind turbine. Both buildings have radialt in-floor
heating systems and high-efflciency iighting with
daylight and occupancy sensorc.

"Through design and construction we eliminated

one-third of the buildings' energy use," says Kim

(,
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The addition of Cassat Hall (left) and Memorial Ha!l
(right) creates a new residentiat quad on campus. The style

and massing of the two buildings take their cues from
neighboring Nourse Hall (far right), an older residence hall.
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For their energy, heating, and cooling strategies, Cassat Hall
and Memorial Hall earned the great majority of LEED points
available in the categories of lndoor Environmental Quality
(14 out of 15) and lnnovation in Design (4 out of S).

CASSAT AND MEMORIAL RESIDENCE HALLS

Location: Project lead designer:
Northfield. Minnesota l(im Bretheim, AIA

Client: Energy design
[arleton tollege assistance:

Architect: The Weidt Croup; LHB

LHB Landscape architect:
www.lhbcarp com Spencer Jones

Principal-in-charge: Landscape Architect

l(im Bretheim, AtA

Construction manager:

JE Dunn

Size:

82 000 square feet

Cost:

525 million

Completion date
August 2009
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The University District Alliance, a relatively new group composed

of stakeholders in and around the University of Minnesota's Twin Cities

campus, strives to harness the district's leading assets-intellectual
capital, downtown proximity, and the coming LRT line, among others-
to address the unintended adverse effects the university has had on

the four surrounding neighborhoods. The goal? To create a national

model for sustainable urban revitalization.
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BY CAMILLE LEFEVRE

Heavier traffic than usual on game days. Marching-

band practice at 5:00 A.M. on Saturdays. Whoopin'

and hollerin' on nearby streets after a Colden

Gophers win. When the Minnesota State

Legislature commissioned a report in 2006

on the impact of the University of Minnesota

on the surrounding community as part of

the law funding the new on-campus TCF Bank

Stadium, it learned that these repercussions

weren't an issue for area residents and business

owners. lnstead, respondents called out the

long-term impacts of living near the university.

Chief among their concerns were the decrease

in owner-occupied homes and the increase

in deteriorating student housing, which were

contributing to neighborhood decline.

ln response, a year later, the legislature authorized

and funded the formation of the University District

Alliance, a consortium of diverse stakeholders led

by a 17-person steering committee. "The legislature

recognized there are special planning problems

in our neighborhoods," says architect Richard

Gilyard, FAIA, who lives in Prospect Park and chairs

the Alliance's Vision and Planning Committee

The other neighborhoods in the district are

West Bank/Cedar-Riverside, Marcy-Holmes,

and Southeast Como.

The housing situation "was an unintended

consequence of the U's decision to bring most

of its undergrads onto campus in their first year,"

Gilyard explains. According to research conducted

by other universities, requiring freshmen to live

on campus results in higher graduation rates.

The university decided to follow suit. "The U's

decision was successful," Gilyard continues,

"but in their second year, students mostly move

off campus into one of the nearby neighborhoods,

which are, due to losses in home ownership,

increasingly full of low-level rentals with

absentee landlords."

The impetus for organizing the Alliance was

"to stop the erosion," says Cilyard, in part by

"nudging student housing closer to campus

with projects like the Dinkydome Apartments

and Lofts, to make the core of the neighborhoods

THEALLTANCE is composed of stakeholders in and around the Universrty of Minnesota's

Twin Cities campus-including residents and neighborhood groups, the university, the City

of Minneapolis and Hennepin County, hospitals and clinics, developers, ild businesses.
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"The four neighborhoods have been operating on their own for a long time.

We're trying to build connectivity that reinforces shared elements,

and encouraging them to think as part of a district with shared issues,

problems, and opportunities."
_ALLIANCE VISION AND PLANNING COMMITTEE CHAIR RICHARD GILYARD, FAIA

Strategies include: 1) focusing growth at

neighborhood edges, 2) designing Granary

Road as a pedestrian and cycling path,

3) establishing a district and neighborhood
gateway at the I-35W intersection, and

4) reconnectingthe neighborhood across l-35W

^*o

4^

Strategies include: 5) developing a lively LRT

station area, 6) focusing high-density uses

between the Prospect ParlrJ?9lh Avenue LRT

station and the East Gateway, 7) reconnecting

the street grid, and 8) maximizing open-space

opportunities and connections.

,Jl,\ ,. J ,
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ffi;
) Strategies include: 9) reconnecting the

neighborhood across the Washington Avenue

trench and reclaiming adjacent land, 1O) improving

connections between Cedar Avenue and the

new LRT station, and 11) enhancing the physical

relationship between the U and the neighborhood.
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principally owner-occupied housing." At the same

time, he continues, the Alliance needs to "figure

out how to mal<e our neighborhoods more
attractive to faculty, administrators, and hospital
staff, as well as to the foll<s who want to live

close to, but not in, downtown Minneapolis."

But Gilyard's also pushing the Alliance to aim

even higher: "l want the district to be a cool
place to live, not just a convenient place to live."

SMALL SIEPS TO THE BIG P'CTURE

The Alliance's overall approach is to get the
district's stakeholders-residents, businesses,

neighborhood groups, hospitals and clinics,

developers, the university, the city, and the county-
to collaborate on creating a livable, sustainable
community that builds on existing assets. From

the u niversity's i ntellectual capital (i nclud i n g

the sustainable-design thinking at work in the
College of Design) to the neighborhoods' adjacency

to the Mississippi River to the eventual arrival

of light-railtransit, the district has tremendous
potential to become a unique laboratory
for modeling urban livability solutions.

0ne early accomplishment was the University
District Home Buyer lncentive Program. The

Alliance program offered qualified borrowers

low-interest loans of up to 510,000 for use toward
the purchase of a home in the district; the loan

is forgivable over five years if the buyer lives in
the home. The Alliance's next move was to conduct
a workshop during which each neighborhood
presented its revital ization efforts.

"The four neighborhoods have been operating

on their own for a long time," Gilyard explains.
"ln the last 20 years, the Minneapolis Neighborhood
Revitalization Program had the unintended

consequence of putting each neighborhood
in a silo, to face shared challenges separately,
with limited resources." The Alliance willcontinue
to preserve the architectural character and

distinctiveness of each neighborhood, he adds,
"but we're also trying to build connectivity that
reinforces shared elements, and encouraging

them to thinl< as part of a district with shared

issues, problems, and opportunities."

>> continued on page 51
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The A-lliance organized a series of COMMUN,TY wORKsHOPs in which each neighborhood
presented its revitalization efforts and identified a transformational neighborhood project
Local architectue fi.rm Cuningham Group worked with each group to develop its ideas,
which resulted in the renderings shown below and opposite.

Top to hottom: A number of community leaders
attended an Alliance forum in August 2009,
i ncl udi ng Mi n nea polis Pl a n nin g Com missi on
member Ted Tucker, state senator Larry
Pogemiller (in yellow), city council member
Diane Hofstede (in orange), and Metropolitan
Design Center director lgnacio ian Martin.

Strategies include:12) prioritizing a high-
quality l5th Avenue streetscape alongside

sites, 14) prioritizing open-space connections
and amenities, and 15) focusing improvements
along the 18th-Como-l5th Avenue route.
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At DENNIS ,. LINDER & ASSOCIATES,
we provide professional liability insurance and risk

management to the design community.

With committed service and industry expertise, we work

rvith you and your firm to create client-specific coverage

plans. We help manage your risk of loss with concern for

both your short and long-term needs.

Our comprehensive insurance programs, edr.rcational resources

and policyholder services have you covered. Call us to see

what l)ennis J. Linder u Associates can design for you.

IIJIDENNIS I FllJPH* 7 SCHINNERER
& COMPANY. INC.

Prooidin4 lnstrrr:l:.e & Risi( Al,r,r,i4entett to the l)esiqt (-.ltmnunity 
ff&$".u,t.,

651.621.8980 . An alt'iliate of AMIRI(AN AGE|{[Y, lNt. .€'r i= r'

731 Bielenberg Drive, Sr-rite 204, \il/oodbury, MN 55125'1701

STBUCTUBE IS ALL AROUND US. IN THE NATUBAL WORLD AND THE WOBLD WE [/AKE
+::j' .,i::,. .i'r'.:r:.ii..;i:$r,,aiiii*..i ffi*'r-t"-,

LABGE OB SIVALL, SIIUPLE OR COIVPLICATED, YOUR PBOJECT HAS OUB COt\,4PLETE FOCUS

Lic.# 744210

612 338.0713 www.mbjeng.com

MEVEN BORGMAN JOHNSON

intac'tural.comI lntectural
lnnovative Architecturai Surfaces

Distributi n g Richl ite@ arch itectural surf aces for
horizontal and vertical applications.
lnside & Out

intectural.com
877-970-7877
sales@intectural.com
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La rge-5 cale
Learning Model
<< continued from page 30

in place along one outside wall. lnside these
walls, the holes that gave holds to cranes, enabling
the cranes to lift the many-ton panels into place,

remain, unf illed and unhidden. Any student can
plainly see how the wall was built.

Department chair Andrea Schokker smiles as she

speaks of seeing clusters of students, sent by their
professors, wandering the halls of the building
to study the details of its construction: "There's

an l-beam, and that's cast-in-place concrete. . . ."

S.iA Architects principal Brian lvlorse, AlA, concurs
"There's real satisfaction in watching people use the
facility, hearing the excitement faculty members
have for it."

The daily display of the large-scale doings in the
building may be the reason Dr. Schokker has f illed

the department's classes twice over, from about 3O

students per class to 60. A major that's a little
lacking in glamour in most locales here has plenty

of cachet, thanks to the strikingly appealing
building that houses the program. AMN

A DULUTH DOZEN

<< continued from page 30

and Applied Arts and Pelli had received his

master's degree. The two often spoke of
performance-hall design, so Martin knew
whom to call when the project began to
materialize. With donors Ron and Maryanne
Weber enthusiastic about Pelli's involvement,
the architect eventually won the commission.

The pace of construction continued with
nine more new buildinqs or major renovations.
Most recently, in 2010, the Bagley Nature
Center Classroom Building (page 32), designed

by celebrated Duluth architect David Salmela,

FAIA, and built by the school's facilities staff,
made news with LEED-Platinum certification.

ln all, the building campaign enabled the
expansion of the student body from roughly

2500 to more than 11,000. Says Martin, with
pride: "0ur increasingly attractive campus has

made possible the recruitment of excellent
students and faculty who otherwise might
not have considered UMD." AMl,

TEH|ffifl".
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<< continued from page 37

district. The Harvard bricl< and precast concrete

used on the exteriors recall the U's bricl<-and-

limestone vernacular. "The U was concerned

that there be a familial relationship," says Dimond

For the building's occupants, the labs hold their

life's work. Twenty-foot-long benches with epoxy

tops are designed for ultimate flexibility, says David

Lee, the U's longtime manager of medical facilities.

They can be raised or lowered to serve as desks

or hold equipment, and can quickly be reconfigured

for a new team of researchers. Electricity, vacuum,

and telecommunications are delivered from the

ceiling; equipment that generates noise and heat

is housed in linear equipment rooms in back

of the labs.

ln most buildings of this sort, the labs are lined

up in one long stretch. But neuroscientist Dr. Harry

0rr wanted to avoid the assembly-line feel of that
configuration, so labs were broken into five smaller

units and flip-flopped in orientation. 0ne is flooded

with north light. The next receives filtered light

from the front of the building through clerestory

windows. ln both cases, says Dimond, the

researchers enjoy 2S-foot candles of natural light,

enough to carry on most of their work unaided

by artificial light.

21817ZT -2145 www. du luthti mber. com

ln this and numerous other ways, the building

exceeds Minnesota's 83 (Buildings, Benchmarks,

and Beyond) standards for sustainable design,

which are comparable to LEED Silver. 0nce the

location of a creosote-soaked rail yard, the Medical

Biosciences Building now fosters research that will

advance medical care. Dr. Karen Ashe, for example,

is researching a cure for Alzheimer's. Dr. Matthew

Mescher studies how the body mobilizes immune-

system cells to fight invaders, research crucial to

breakthroughs in treatment for cancer, infectious

disease, and autoimmune disorders. Dr. Harry

0rr, director of the U's lnstitute for Translational

Neuroscience, is examining the role of genetic

mutations in neurodegenerative diseases.

"l can't do this research, but I can do my part

by supporting it," says Novak, who serves on the

scientific and technical review board of the National

lnstitutes of Health. "Just to see someone's life

improved or extended-l take great satisfaction

in that." Airrv
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Practice What You Teach
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One r-t':rr a1'tt'r'openurg. CasslLI iutcl \lernonlrl
lesttk'nce halls"arc st'c'oncl ,.)n lhc lrsL oi clesileri

irorLsirrq opIions." savs Sltehn. " just ]rt,hincl our
tou'nIiouses. s-hich rrrr extr-t,ntel1 1toltLrlal s'rtIt
senior-s 

",\ loreor.er. hc ILc1c1s. 
"-l-ltt rLt,u' r-rsiclcrIce

halls sl ros-cust hos' i nt ltortl rn | : irsl lr i r trrltilitr'
is to (.ur'lrtorr Collt-'qt' and to oLtr stLrclcnLs." AM,v

UNIVERSITY PROJECTS
Honsey Holl - Bethony tulheron College - Monkolo, MN

Archifecfs: Poulsen Architects ond Perkins+Will

65,000 sf Medio Production Studios,
Communicotions, ond Sociol ond Behoviorol

Science

If:iir-::*'Tt

www.gousmon.com Mechanical and Electrical Engineers

g-,

r-#-
=.r::El*,.

Lobovitz School of Business ond Economics
University of Minnesolo, Dululh

Archilect: Perkins+Will

67,000 sf Accounting, Finonce/Mls
Monogement ond Economics
LEED'Gold Certified
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Designing a Bright Future Together

VAA wos proud to Provide stnrcturo/ errgineerirrg servrces to

Julie Srrow Arcltitectt for tlre KNOCK lnc. project in Minneopolis, MN

filvAA,LLC ..t '

V;tn Sir;klr: Allt:rr & Assot;i;tlcs

www.VAAcn!r,.( ()nr

| -800-205-969 I

Thank you
to all2010 Exhibitors

for mal<ing the
AIA Minnesota Annual

Convention E Product Expo

a great success!

\l \ Vlinnesota.W
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Community 0rganizing
<< continued from page 4j

At a second workshop, participants presented

lists of their neighborhoods' most treasured

assets, as well as ideas for new projects that
would significantly stabilize and transform their
area while contributing to the district's larger

vision. The Alliance hired architecture firm
Cuningham Group to lead that process and

visualize each project.

"We worked feverishly with the neighborhood
groups and Alliance representatives on putting

all this together," says Mike Lamb, who heads

Cuningham Group's Urban Design Studio. ForWest
Bank/Cedar-Riverside, the design group envisioned

the neighborhood reconnected with Seven Corners

across the Washington Avenue trench via a variety
of mixed-use "ribbon buildings" and pedestrian-

friendly walkways along the Cedar Avenue bridge.

ln Marcy-Holmes, the transformation included

larger-scale, higher-density development

at the neighborhood's edges (while preserving

smaller-scale housing at the core); mixed-

use buildinqs fronting a new pedestrian- and

cycl ist-f riendly C ranary Road ; and arch itectural ly

significant gateway buildings at the l-35W

intersection. Prospect Park received a vision

for a new LRT station at 29th Avenue with
a plaza and sustainably designed, high-density,

mixed-use development.

Southeast Como identified the need for a high-
quality 15th Avenue streetscape, especially along

Van Oeve Park. The design team envisioned such

improvements as wide, inviting sidewalks for
walkers and bicyclists, extending the park farther
into the neighborhood with a community garden,

and high-density residential buildings that could

house professionals as well as seniors who wish

to remain in the area.

A common theme for the neighborhoods was

celebrating University Avenue as a boulevard,
promenade, and gateway. "The neighborhoods

also organized around the river," says Lamb,
"so we provided them with an aerial view that
shows different locations and possibilities for
development, as well as a consolidated district."

Concurrently, lgnacio San Martin, director of the
U's Metropolitan Design Center, has been working

on the first phase of an urban-design framework
for the district. The framework identifies critical

areas of intervention and involvement, and

proposes opportunities for restructuring the

952-837-8600 | rjmconstruction.com

CONSTRUCTION

::
0LJTS:DE ,i': ::., ,.. ,:-

RJM is the expert f or unique, challenging projects,
from historic renovations to new construction.
Collaborating with our project partners is one of
the ways we def ine a successf ul experience.

>> continued on page 52
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Community 0rganizing

. Locally availnble 
:

:. Mstrd and moisture resistont

, r.Energyfficient
:

' , 
'' Hi$hfire resistance
, Cost ffictive
, Reduced maintenance
. I*sting darability

Whfit could be more natural than
concrete'masonry prodtuts?'

<< continued from page 51

district into a model sustainable community.

5an Martin says the design center's worl< has

been guided by several questions:

. fan the fragmented district be transformed into

a cohesive networl( of well-integrated sustainable

and livable communities?

. Ian the Mississippi River again perform

a regenerative role in the transformation
of the district?

. What are the critical obstacles preventing the

advancement of a substantive urban-design

frameworl< to guide this transformative process?

. Are there other ways to effect difficult urban

transformations outside of, or prior to, the typical

master-planning process?

ln November, San Martin presented the first phase

of the worl< to district residents and to the tity
of Minneapolis' Community Planning and Economic

Development office

PREFARING FOR *?PG*TUNITY
'We've developed a common voice that's recognized

by tity Hall," says Cilyard of the Alliance's efforts
thus far. "We've created a standing with the

development community, which is interested

in what the Alliance is thinking. So now we're

developing positions on questions about broader

planning concepts in terms of land use "

Those questions range from how to incorporate

urban agriculture into the district to how to create

better access to the river. They also include how

to craft a planning process and a governance

strurture that bring the four neiqhborhood entities
together. Finally, Gilyard asl<s, "How can the Iity
of Minneapolis and the University of Minnesota

worl< in concert with four neighborhoods in a way

they haven't before?"

"lt's a challenging time, because the university

is changing its leadership, and we're still in the
midst of an economic recession,' says Gilyard.

"But tal<ing on these projects now has given us

more time to get organized and do some planning,

because the area around the U is a magnet for
future concentrated development, We want
to ensure that new development in the district
sets new standards in terms of quality and

sustainability. 5o when the economy breaks

loose and development picl<s up again, we'll

be ready." AMN
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ALBERTSON ENG!NEERING !NC.

I Sha.e r -:p.tsor PE LEED AP

Paid Advertising /

2198 [oolr ch irvenue

5t Par' i"l\ 55i05

Tel (551) 599-5081

Fa>r (55r) 699-5084

Ema : snane@albertson-enq neerrnq com

........ . b...56n-erqiree" nq (o-
Established t99B

Firm Principal

AET is an emplovee-owned

torporation fol nded in'1971 providing

env ronmentaL geotechnical

materials and forensic ronsulttnq
and laboratory servires AET

engineers, geologists srientists,
and certified techn c ans analyze,

monitor and test rr order to

document and improve the design

and construction proress

i'.41'l Tv,,ins Bailpart< it'it.,.eaCaiis. lr4N: l-35W

Bridqe lt"4inneapoiis t,/,i! Du;uth

Enrertainment ani aan tenttan fenter
(DECC,t Dulutn :Vi.. .',',iD A,nalysts on the

5atnt Paul Count'y State ttd Highway

(aSAd) Systen -<",:i Prui i,y'N. lJniversity

ol l\'4innesota Cornmunity Services Building
i'"4orris lr1N. i)S -,59 i)esran B,Lrld

5t. Petet 1,.4t'l

8051 [c den Va ley Road Suite ]00
\,'linneapo is l,4N 55427

Te : (751) 545 373i
Far: (763) 525 3289

Emaii: nformat on€atsr com

i,rYrV!r.atSr tCm

Establi:hed 1944

Iota n l','llti 64

Ionta: Paui ',"^,, Eric <scn 05)) 545-3731

Firm Principals
DaL, ,r^v Er,r <s.r- A ts iltiRE f EFP

Jarnes T Langs o1

IaytenD lvle bv FE

Terrv L !t:rfei'a-r :E

AfS&R is a mult -drsciplined

a rrh itectu rallenqi neeri n g fi rn'l

providing merhanicai and electrical
enqineering for edlcational facrlities

churches, and pub c buildinqs We

also offer site desrgn stormwater
management and terhnira design

for video voice data and security
systems, Our specialized designs

for energy torservat o- -rpJS;tES

include passive solar heat recovery

sVstems. thermal storaqe (ice)

variable air vo urne, displacement
ventilation. and energy

management systems

Foley Pubitc School (additions and

alterations,t ':tey MN. Assec Area Schools

(re -comm t ss i o n i n g a n d m ech an rcal /
plarf r;r ). ' :' - )' -- -- : e A MN. NgW

Richmond F,cn 5chooi ia Middle School

(converston, t';a... Q,tahrncnd, Wl: Anoka

and Blaine -,rr. -(ihicls (substation and

feeder repia:err:ent projects), Anoka and

Blaine. 1,.4['t 't.... Qir!:rrOnd High School.

New Richmati ,t'/i lrlCF Faribault Energy

(engineertrtc 1.?ra )attc.) traribault. MN

5930 Broo < vn Bou e',rari

Minneapolis MN 55429

Tel (763) 843-A42a

Fax: (753) 843-0421

Emailr bkbmGbkom com

www bkbm com

Established'1967

Total N/N Office:23

0ther 0ffrcer Iedar Rapids

Tota Olher Offrce 2

[ontact: Rona d ] LaMere (763) B4-a420

Firm Principals

Thomas j Do,;;ns PE

Ronald I LaMere PE

Andrerl Nl Raucr PE

Thomas I [esare P:

Douglas W Siers PE

Roqer L 0berg

Bl(8ll,l Engineers is a natronaly-
renowned, multi-disclpline
engineering lrrm with over 40
yea's or e) Der erte serving our

clients and our rommunities with
their structurai and civildesiqn
restoration and investigat ve needs

0ur firm has tal<en an active and

COnsciOUS rOle In prOVidrng green

design for several LEED certlfied
projerts ranginq from Silver

to Platinum

Creat River Energ,y i,tiatie Cro.,e. ivtl,t Maple

Crove Library lr.4acle 5,a'te i,/ii:',i !,4acatester

College, lnstitute for Clobal Ottzenship. 5t
Paul. MN lvy Tov.e : rlotei i Ccndominiums.

Minneapolis. MN. Burns tille Performrnq Art
Center, Burnsville ,t',li , S,iter...ooc Park

Visitor Center 5t -ltil'c"'t i'.41'i

DIRECTORY OF CONSULTING
ENG!NEERING FIRMS

Arch itectu r e M i n n esota presents

the 19th directory of Minnesota

fi rms providing consultative

engineering services. Principals of
these firms are members of the
American Council of Engineering

Companies of Minnesota, AIA

Minnesota or firms not aligned

with either organization.

Engineers provide those critical

design skills that enable our

entire built environment

to be structurally safe,

comfortably warm, well lit, and

environmentally friendly. They

also design our highways and

bridges, water treatment facilities
and power generation plants.

ln Minnesota, you willfind
there is a wealth of engineering

talent available for your next
project. Studythis directory and

call either the American founcil
of Engineering [ompanies of
Minnesota (AtEC) at (952) 593-

5533 or the American lnstitute
of Architects Minnesota (AlA

Minnesota) at (512) 338-5753

for additional information
and assistanre.

LEGEND

PE Professional Engineer

PC Professional Geologist

AIA American lnstitute of
Architects (Registered)

AltP American lnstitute of
[ertified Planners

tCM CertifiedConstruction
Manager

tlD Certified lnterior Designer

tlH Certified Industrial
Hygienist

CtA [ertified Commissioning
Authority

ASLA American Society of
Landscape Architects

PLS Professional Land

Surveyor (registered)

RA Registered Architect

RtDD Registered
Communications
Distribution Designer

RLS Registered Land Surveyor

LS Land Surveyor
(registered)

SE Structural Engineer
(Certified)

Mechan cal consulting enqrneerinq

for HVAt plumbing. flre protectron

process piping refrigeration piping

temperature controls, enerqy

management and HVAI svstem

commissionrng for commercial,
indrstrial medicai educational and

mun c pa projects

Cenera! 5er'ttces Admtnistratian LEED

5ilver Faciiity Stoux City. lA Metro Transit

Park ani Rtde,Q.anp l\"4aplevtood lt4lLl

Sauthv'/est Transtt Chanhassen Statton
Ramp lnanhasset i',/tltl Maple Crove Fi,e

Statian 1 (additian) l'/aple Crove l\4N 5t
Paui Puaiic 5cnoors Central Hiqn Schooi
(v,toadshcp and grapht:s arts renovation) 5t
Paui 14i'i Crana l'.4arats Fanily Denttstry
Crand I'larats i./i'.1

550 leveland AvenL,e North

Saint Paul i"l\l 55'll4

Tel (651) 5s9-9001

Fax:,651) 559-1i79

Emaiir info@amenqtest corn

w\,1/f,' f, ffi e i gte5t. c I m

Establ shed'19;l

Tota nl'4N 225

0ther \,1 \ 0f fices: Irosov Du uth
lnternattona Fal s Man (ato l\4arshail

Roches:e, Roq..i-s

Totai in 0ther Offices: 50

0ther Cilries: 3cr ia Sprinqs. Pa atka

Baton Rorqe Seresford Pierre. Rap d I r,"

Sioux Fa s. Inippe',,a ialls Eal I a]re

Menomonie SchcftelC

Iontact Roberr Struve. pE (55]) 659 1342

Firm Principals

Terran:e S..r. ri

Danie rarson Pi

Jeffer'' "3.'3- 
:1

i\4 chae Scnrn di. PE

Ro:e"t (; s:.
Robe"t (ro_qsgaard

-a':iri2A leli aC r'-.

:.:': ' ,.: 'a,: ai.Ja",t1

BKBM ENGINEERS, !NC.

ATSER PLANNERS/

ARCHITECTS/ENGINEERS

AMERICAN

ENGINEERING TESTING
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BONESTROO

BRAUN

INTERTEC CORPORATION

2A11 Directory of Consulting Engineering Firms / Paid Advertising

2315 West Highway 35

St. Paul, MN 55113

Tel: (551) 536-4500

Fax: (55i) 535-1311

Email: info@bonestroo.com

www.bonestroo.com

Established 1955

0ther MN Offices: Rochester, 5t. Cloud

Total MN 0ffices: 239

Other 0ffices: Milwaukee, Irivitz, Elkhorn,

Green Bay, and Park Falls, Wl; Libertyville,

lL; Houghton, Ml, Fargo, ND

Total Other 0ffices: 88

[ontact: Steve Alm, (551) 535-4500

Firm Principals

Jerry Bourdon, PE

Tom Palansky, PE

Steve Alm, PE, LEED AP

Stuart Krahn, RLA, LEED AP

Lee Mann, PE

Phil taswell, PE

11001 Hampshire Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55438

Tel: (952) 995-2000

Fax: (952) 995-2020

Email: i nfo@braunintertec.com

www. b rau n i ntertec.com

Established 1957

0ther in MN Offices: St. Paul, St. Cloud,

Rochester, Mankato, Hibbing, Duluth

Total MN 0ffice: 351

0ther Offices: Fargo, Bismarck, La Crosse,

Cedar Rapids, Milwaukee

Total other offices: 94

Firm Principals

Jon A. Carlson, PG

Robert.1. .lanssen, PE

Ceorge D. Kluempke, PC

Charles R. Brenner, PE

Michael M. Heuer, PE

Steven J. Flaten, AIA

Serving as an engineering,

consulting and testing firm
providinq solutions for property

devel op m ent, re-development,

facilities management and

infrastructu re-related issues.

Provides services during each stage

of development from the pre-project

geo-technical and environmental

evaluations through materials

evaluation during construction

and property management issues.

Provides services national ly

and internationally.

M P B attali o n B a rr a cks (co m missi on in g),

Fort Leavenworth, K5; University of
Minnesota Student Teaching E Student

S ervi ces Bu i I d i n g (i nsp ecti on servi ces),

Minneapolis, MN; Rough Rider Wind Farm,

Dickey County, ND; Central Corridor Light

RailTransit, St. Paul and Minneapolis, MN;

Minnesota Twins Ballpark, Minneapolis, MN;

Lowry Avenue Bridge, Minneapolis, MN

8201 Norman [enter Orive, Suite 300

Bloomington, MN 55437

Tel: (952) 555-5003

Fax: (952) 229-2973

Email: gsieve@burnsmcd.com

www.burnsmcd.com

Established 1898

Total MN office: 31

Other 0ffices: Kansas City, Chicago, Denver

St. Louis, Dallas, Houston, Los Angeles,

Atlanta, Phoenix, 0maha, Miami

Total 0ther offices: 2950

fontact: f,ene Sieve, (952) 555-5003

continued next column

Firm Principal

Gene Sieve, PE, LEED AP

Founded in 1898, Burns 6 McDonnell

is a full-service engineering,

architecture, construrtion,

environmental and consulting

solutions firm. With the multi-

disciplinary expertise of more than

3,000 employee-owners in more

than 20 offices, Burns 6 McDonnell

plans, designs, permits, constructs

and manages facilities worldwide

with one mission in mind - to make

our clients successful.

Yuma MCAS F-35 Hangars; Qatar National

Convention Center; Ellsworth AFB

Deployment Center; Minnesota Army

National Cuard Readiness Center; National

lnstitutes of Health Building 4 (renovation);

University of Minnesota N?vA Facility

1310 East Highway 95

White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Tel: (651) 426-9549

Fax: (551) 426-5048

Email: jcain@cainouse.com

www.cainouse.com

Established 1983

Total in MN Office: 13

[ontact: JayJ. Cain, PE, (551) 426-9549

Firm Principals

Jay J. Cain, PE

Wallace M. 0use, PE

Scott D. Thomas, PE, LEED AP

Allan V Theisen, PE

We are a mechanital and electrical

engineering firm specializing in

cost-effective energy-consciou s

design on a wide variety of Project

types, including healthcare, spetialty

housing, retail, transportation, public

worl<s, offi ce, education, worship,

recreational and industrial. Design

specialties include specialized

lighting, energy conservation and

renewable energy, while Project

types range from specialized

communications systems to casino

entertainment venues.

Sholom Home East Assisted Living and

Skilled Nursing, St. Paul, MN; Public Works

Facility, North St. Paul, MN; Minnesota

State Capitot Complex (lighting assessment),

St. Paul, MN; Main Street and Downtown

(lighting enhancements), Anoka, MN;

Wooddale Pointe Assisted Living, St. Louis

Park, MN; Stearns County West Side Service

Center, Waite Park, MN

521 Lilac Drive North

Minneapolis, MN 55422

Tel: (753) 545-9195

Fax: (753) 541-0055

Email: info@clark-eng.com

www.clark-eng.com

Established: 1938

Totalin MN 0ffice:35
0ther Offices: Aberdeen, Brool<ings, Sioux

Falls, Abu Dhabi

Total other Offices: 24

Contact: Tom Capinske

(tgapi nske@clarl<-eng.com, (753) 545-9195

Firm Principals

[ory Casperson, PE

Tim LaBissoniere, PE

Abi Assadi, PhD., PE

Donald Weigel, PE

Kevin Goff, PE

Clark Engineering Corporation

provides structural engi neeri ng,

civil engineering and surveying for

commercial, educational, industrial,

hospitality, and public sectors

for new and existing facilities

world-wide. 0ark also offers a

wide-range of specialty services,

incl udi ng 24 I 7 emergency response,

3D laser scanning, restoration,

sustainable design, and vibration

and blast-resistant structures. 0ur

civil engineers specialize in site

development and storm

water management.

Woodbury Public Safety Building, Woodbury,

MN; York Gardens Senior Living, Edina, MN;

Vadnais Heights Sports Complex, Vadnais

Heights, MN; Multiple Minnetonka Schools

(remodels and additions), Minnetonka, MN:

Westfietds Hospital (campus site design),

New Richmond, Wl; Des Plaines Casino, Des

Plaines, lL

Bonestroo is a full-service

engineering, planning, and

environmental science firm that
plans, designs, and implements

innovative, practical solutions for

the government, private, energy,

and industrial markets. Service

areas include structural, mechanical,

electrical, environmental, and

civil engineering; surveying and

construction services; water and

natural resources; transportation;
planning, development and

redevelopment; landscape

architecture; and recreation.

Bonestroo has 12 offices located

across the Midwest.

5t. Louis Park Fire Stations (MEP and

structural engineering), 5t. Louis Park, MN;

Metro Transit (parking structures at l35W

and County Road C and Kenrick Avenue,

Roseville and Lakeville, MN; Century College

(parking lot expansion), Maplewood, MN;

Wayzata Water Treatment Plant, Wayzata,

MN; Minnesota Zoo Black Bear Exhibit

(landscape architecture, structural and civil

engineering), Apple Valley, MN: Minneapolis

Warehouse District Heritage Street Plan,

Minneapolis, MN

CLARI( ENGINEERING CORP.

CAIN OUSE ASSOCIATES, !NC.

BURNS E MCDONNELL

ENGINEERING COMPANY INC
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DAR6 BOLGREAN MENI(, INC

Paid Advertising / 2011 Directory of Consulting Engineering Firms

7575 [olden Valley Road, Suite 210

Colden Valley, MN 55427

Tel: (753) 544-8455

Fax: (Zg3) 544-8914

Email: info@dbm-inc.com

www.dbm-inc.com

Established 1955

Total in MN office: 7
Contact: Harry D. Menk, PE, (763) 544-8456

Firm Principals

6ene Bolgrean, PE

Harry D. Menk, PE

[omplete structural engineering
services for commercial/retail,

office/warehouse, academic,

industrial, governmental, medical/
health, housing, religious and
parking facilities. With expertise
in steel, concrete, masonry and

wood, DBM has engineered new
construction, additions and

renovations/restorations on over

2000 projects in 2'l states.

Bartels Short Stay Therapy (addition),

Waverly lA; Seasons of Apple Valley Senior

Housing, Apple Valley, MN; Public Works

Add ition, Mi n netonka, M N ; Recycting

Facility, Tampa, FL; Martin Luther Manor,

Bloomington, MN; Pioneer Care Center,

Fergus Falls, MN

1524 North Riverfront Drive

Mankato, MN 55001

Tel:(s07) 62s-7869

Fax: (507) 388-9225

Email: mdolejs@dolejsinc.com

Established 1977

Other MN Office: Lakeville

Total MN 0ffices: 15

fontact: Mike Dolejs, PE, (507) 625-7869

Firm Principals

Mike Dolejs, PE, LEED AP

Chris Dolejs, PE

Dolejs Associates provides

mechanical and electrical design

services for the building industry.
Building types include educational,
recreational, churches, engineered
housing, hotels, restaurants and
public works. An experienced and

stable staff provides expertise in

HVAC, plumbing, fire protection,

temperature control, lighting, power,

communication and life

safety systems.

Rosa Parks Elementary School, Mankato,
MN; MND]T Regional Headquarters,

Mankato, MN; Cold Spring High School
(addition and remodel), Cold Spring, MN;

Hosanna! Lutheran Church, Lakeville, MN;

Village Cooperative Housing Complex,

Asbury, lA;Worthington High School (HVAC

re pl a cem ent), Wo rth i ngton, M N

50 South Sixth Street, Suite 1100

Minneapolis, MN 55402-1540

Iel: (512) 455-7ss0

Fax: (512) 465-7551

Email: info@dunhameng.com

www.dunhameng.com

Established 1950

0ther MN Office: Duluth, Rochester

Total in MN 0ffices: 83

Firm Principals

Kathleen Kolbeck, PE, LEED AP

Jay Rohkohl, PE, LEED AP

Steve Centilini, PE, LEED AP

Tom Betley

Dale Holland, PE, LEE0 AP

Dunham offers mechanical, electrical
and telerommunications consulting
engineering services to our clients
across the United States for
aviation, commercial, education,
healthcare, hospitality and retail
projects. We are engineering leaders

in sustainable design strategies,
energy modeling, system analysis,

and commissioning, enabling
us to help our clients optimize
the performance of their
building systems,

Margaret A. Cargill Foundation
Headquarters, Eden Prairie, MN; Regions

Hospital (expansion commissioning), St.
Paul, MN; Mayo Damon Ramp pV

lnstallation, Rochester, MN; lJniversity of
Minnesota Duluth, Civil Engineering

Building Duluth, MN; St. Cloud Hospital
(east expansion and renovations), St. Cloud,

MN; Cillette Ambulatory Care Center,

St. Paul, MN

800 LaSalle Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 375-2000

Fax: (512) 376-2271

Emai l: info@ellerbebecket.com

www.el lerbebecket.com

www.aecom.com

Established 1909

Total in MN 0ffice:275
0ther 0ffices: Washington, Dt; Kansas City,

M0; San Francisco, CA; Dallas, TX; Abu

Dhabi, UAE

Total 0ther Offices: 211

Contact: Dan Dickenson, PE, LEED Ap,

(512) 375-2000

Firm Principals

Jon Buggy, AIA

Mic,lohnson, AIA

Dan Dickenson, PE, LEED AP, GGP

Kimberly Pierson, PE, LEED AP

Prem Khera, PE

Jon lverson, PE

Ellerbe Becket, an AEt0M [ompany,
has a proven history of success in

technically-complex projects. 0ur
engineering team offers deep

expertise in healthcare, mission
critical, laboratories, workplace,

education and energy project

types. As part of AECOM, we
provide a blend of global reach,local

knowledge, innovation and

technical excellence in delivering
solutions that enhance and sustain
the world's built, natural, and

social environments.

Austin Energy (new energy control center),

Austin, TX; CSA ]ffice Buitding, Tucson, AZ;

Sanford Meritcare, Thief River Fatts

Northwest Medical Center, Thief River Falls,

MN; NRG Energy (multiple projeds),

Minneapolis, MN; Mercy Health System
(multiple projects), Janesville and Walworth,
Wl; College of 5t. Scholastica, Science

Building (addition and renovation),

Duluth, MN

1112 North Fifth Street

Minneapolis, MN 55411

Tel: (512) 343-5955

Fax: (5i2) 343-5982

Email: jhruby@edilimited.com

www.edilimited.com

Established 2002

Total in MN 0ffice:21

Contact: Jay Hruby, (512) 343-5955

Firm Principals

Jay Hruby, PE

Larry Svitak, PE

EDI provides innovative M/E
engineering solutions for a variety
of building types. 0ur services

include M/E engineering, building
commissioning, energy modeling
and daylight modeling services.

EDI is committed to delivering
designs that are energy efficient,
maintainable and sustainable. We

are passionate in our creative design,

attention to detail and commitment
to teamwork - from defining
initial performance goals through
validation by commissioning.

St. John's Abbey Cuesthouse and Chapter

House, Collegeville, MN; Wright County Law

Enforcement Center, Buffalo, MN; St. Ctoud
Public Library, St. Cloud, MN; SPPS Central
High School Technology tJpgrade, St. paut,

MN; City of Minneapolis Water Works

Maintenance Facility, Fridley, MN; Btue

Earth County Law Enforcement Center,

Mankato, MN

ELLERBE BECI(EI tNC.,

AN AECOM COMPANY

ENGINEERING

DES!GN INITIATIVE

DUNHAM ASSOCIATES, INC.

D0LE'S ASSoCTATES
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ERICI(SEN ELLISON

AND ASSOCIATES

ERICI(sEN, ROED AND

ASS0CIATES, lNC,

2011 Directory of Consulting Engineeilng Firms / Paid Advertising

305 2nd Street NW, Suite 105

New Brighton, MN 55112

Tel: (551) 532-2300

Fax: (551) 632-2397

Email : tpeterson@eeaengineers.com

www.eeaengineers.com

Established 1954

Total in MN office:19

Contactr Todd Peterson, (551) 632-2370

Firm Principals

James H. Art, PE

Terri A. Fleischhacker

Todd A. Peterson, PE

William F. Thiesse. PE

EEA is a mechanical/electrical

engineering tompany with

extensive experience in design and

commissioning of - Public Projects:

judicial/correctional, libraries,

government, and maintenance.

Commercial: medical facilities, data

centers, and retail. Education:

recreation centers, libraries,

laboratories, dormitories, and

campus centers; EEA has LEED

certified engineers specializing in

system modeling and innovative

approaches for reducing energy

consumption without satrificing

utility or comfort,

Minneapolis Central Library (design/

co m mi ssio ni ng), Mi n ne apolis, M N ; 6 ri n nell

College New Campus Center (design and

LEED certification review), Crinnell,lA; MCF

F a ri b a u lt Camp us (en er gy i nf rastructu re /
renovation/new buildings), Faribault, MN;

lJnisys NAEC Data Center (design/

commissioning), Eagan, MN; Macalester

College (athletk/recreation center), St. Paul,

MN; Bethel University Commons, Arden

Hills, MN; Eli Lilly Corporate Data Center,

lndianapolis, lN

2550 University Avenue West, Suite 201-S

St. Paul, MN 55114

Tel:(551) 251-7570

Fax: (551) 251-7578

Email: info@ericksenroed.com

www.ericksenroed.com

Established: 1985

Total in MN Office: 40

0ther Office: Eau tlaire, Wl

Total Other Office: 3

Contact: Michael DeSutter or Kent Larson,

(651) 2s1-7s7o

Firm Principals

Michael A. DeSutter, PE

James D. Roed, PE

William T. Buller, PE, SE

RobertJ. Quinn, PE

Michael S. Steenson, PE

Ericksen Roed and Associates are

full-service, struttural engineers

who deliver our clients innovative

and economical design solutions.

Our range of markets include

retail, commercial, medical, enerqy

multi-family hospitality, arts and

educational, parking facilities,

sports/recreation/entertai nment,

high-rise, remodeling and renovation

projects. We are registered

throughout the United States;

utilize Revit/BlM software, and are

the developers of the (Patented) ER-

Post precast building system.

TCF Stadium, University of Minnesota, Twin

Cities Campus, Minneapolis, MN; Helmuth

and Johnson Law )ffice Building, Edina,

MN;Target Stores Nationwide; Fort Lewis

Washington - Army Air Force Exchange

Service and Battalion, Tacoma, WA; Life

Time Fitness Facilities, Nationwide; Guthrie

Theater and Parking RamP,

Minneapolis, MN

7831 Glenroy Road, Suite 430

Minneapolis, MN 55439

Tel: (952) 831-4548

Fax: (952) 831-5897

Email: tbaxter@esi-engineering.com

www.esi-engineering.com

Established 1970

Total MN Office: 5

fontact: AnthonyJ. Baxter, (952) 831-4548

Firm Principals

R. BarryWhiteaker, PE

Anthony,l. Baxter, PE

Carl A.Nelson, PhD, PE

continued next column

ESI Engineering, lnc. provides

professional engineering services

to A/E firms and industrial clients

in the areas of structural dynamics,

vibration control, noise control and

isolation design for buildings and

equipment. Established in 1970 as

a Minnesota-based corporation, ESI

specializes in solving challenging

noise and vibration Problems in

precision manufacturing, research

laboratory and hospital facilities.

tJS Army - ATC Roadway Simulator Building

Foundation Design, Aberdeen, MD;

Adva nced Crash 5 i m ul ato r Fou n d ation

Design, Volvo Car Corporation, 1oteborg,

Sweden; Strong Wall/Strong Floor Design,

MAST Laboratory, University of Minnesota,

Minneapolis, MN: Noise and Vibration

Control, Regions Hospital Expansion, St.

Paul, MN; Vibration Control, Basic Sciences

and Biomedical Engineering Building,

university of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN;

Noise and Vibration Controlfor the NDSU

Center for Nano-scale Science and

Engineering, Fargo, ND

345 tanal Park Drive, Suite 200

Duluth, MN 55802

Tel: (218)722-3060

Fax: (218) 722-1931

Email: mail@fjj.com

www.fjj.com

Established 1922

Total in MN office: 11

Contact: ,lames Johnson, (218) 722-3060

Firm Principals

James R. Johnson, PE

Charles F. Jacobs, PE

We offer full-service mechanical

and electrical consulting services,

including design and Preparation
of contract documents for fire

protection, plumbing, HVAC, controls,

lighti ng, power distributions,

communications and life

safety systems and

construction administration.

Finland Community Center, Finland, MN;

Grant Elementary School (miscellaneous

improvements and addition), Duluth MN;

Minnesota Air National Cuard (fuel systems

maintenance dock), Duluth, MN;

Northeastern Regional Correctional Center

(miscell an eous m ech a ni cal proiects), D u I uth,

MN; National Park Service Headquarters,

lnternational Falls, MN; ltasca County

H ighway D ep a rtment (m ai nten an ce

facilities), Big Fork, Balsam and

Squaw Lake, MN

'1700 West Highway 35

700 Rosedale Towers

Roseville, MN 55113

Tel: (5s1) 539-9505

Fax: (551) 539-9518

Email: mleutgeb@gausman.com

www.gausman.com

Established 1935

0ther MN 0ffices: Duluth

Total in MN Offices: 70

Other Office: Los Angeles

Total in 0ther Offices: 15

[ontact: Mark Leutgeb, Dir. Bus. Dev

LEED Aq (5s1) 504-314',1

Firm Principals

Edward L. Studniski, PE, LEED AP

lames A. Keller, PE, LEED AP

D. Lane Hersey, PE, LEED AP

Robert B. Full, PE

James D. Manning, PE, LEED AP

Dave T. Blume, PE, LEED AP

Gausman 6 Moore provides

mechanical, electrical, fi re

protection, commissioning, and

technology support engineering

services. Areas of special expertise

include sustainable design (LEED

AP) mission critical power systems,

forensic investigations, li ghting

design and healthcare.

university of Minnesota Duluth, Bagley

Cl assroom (LEED Pl ati n u m Certifi ed),

Duluth, MN; UnitedHealth Group Katella

Building, Cypress, CA; General Services

Administration Offices at Norman Pointe ll,

Bloo mi n gton, M N ; Com m u nity M em ori al

Hospital Phase ll (addition and remodel),

Cloquet, MN; The Aerospace Corporation, El

Segundo, CA; Target Stores (new and

remodel), Nationwide; U.5. Army Reserve

(training and vehicle maintenance

centers), Nationwide

GAUSMAN 6 MOORE

ASSoCIATES, lNC.

FOSTER,|ACoBS E

foHNsON, lNC.

ESI ENGINEERING, INC
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HALLBERG ENGINEERING, INC
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1750 Commerce [ourt
White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Tel: (551)748-11OO

Fax: (651) 748-9370

Email: hei@hallbergengineering.com

www.hallbergenqineering.com

Established 1979

Total MN office: 45

Contact: Amy Anderson, (551) 748-4370

Firm Principal

Joseph Hallberg, PE

Hallberg Engineering, lnc. (HEl) is a

mechanical and elertrical consulting
engineering firm. We specialize in
the design of mechanical, electrical,

and technology systems, along with
buildinq analysis and commissioning
0ur services also include system
upgrades and retrofits to improve
indoor air quality and energy
conservation. Hallberg is the
Minnesota distributor of the Schools

for Energy Efficiency (5EE) Program

an d the CLASS 5 Workplace product.

St. )laf College Science Complex (LEED)

Northfield, MN; Minnesota Sex )ffender
Program (MS)P), Moose Lake, MN;

Chanhassen High School, Chanhassen, MN;

UnitedHealth Croup Corporate Office (LEED),

Minnetonka, MN; RElStore (LEED) Chicago,

lL; University of St. Thomas, 5t. Paul, MN

701 Washington Avenue North
Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 758-4000

Fax: (5r2) 758-4199

Email: info@hga.com

www.hga.com

Established '1953

0ther MN Office: Rochester

Total MN offices: 281

0ther Offices: Milwaukee, Sacramento,

Los Angeles, San Francisco

Total in Other 0ffices: 225

Contact: Julie Luers, Dir. Mktg. ,

(612) 7s8-4613

Firm Principals

Chuck Cappellin, PE, LEED AP

Jeff Harris, PE, LEED AP

Leigh Harrison, PE, LEED AP

Kenny Horns, PE, LEED AP

Douq Maust, PE, LEED AP

Yan Shagalov, PE, LEED AP

HGA has engineering expertise in the
design of a broad range of facility
types. ln addition to traditional civil,

mechanical, structural and electrical
engineering, HGA has specialists in

commissioning, clean environments,

industrial processes, central plants,

energy saving controls, utility
infrastructure, facility assessments,
telecom munications systems design,

healthcare technology applications

design, specialty lighting and

sustainable design, as well as

alternate delivery methods.

Daikin McQuay, Applied Development
Center, Plymouth, MN; Federal Government

Agency Headquarters Building, CSA and
Federal Agenry Tenant, Brooklyn Park, MN;

Target Field, Civil Site and lJtility Work,

Minneapolis, MN; Union Depot, 5t. Paul,

MN; University of Minnesota Amplatz
Children's Hospital, Minneapolis, MN;

U n iversity of M i n n esota M i n nea pol i s,

Science Teaching and Student Services

Center, Minneapolis, MN

701 Xenia Avenue South, Suite 500
Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (763) 591-5400

Fax: (753) 591-5413

www.hdrinc.com

Established 1917

Other MN 0ffices: Rochester, St. paul,

Thief River Falls

Total MN Offices:199

Other Offices: 185 locations worldwide
Total Other Offices: 7,574

fontact: Brett Wolfe, Vice President

Firm Principal

Jim Thompson, Vice President/Managing

Principal

HDR is an employee-owned

engineering, architerture and

consulting firm that provides a

total spectrum of services. 0ur
professionals represent hundreds
of disciplines and partner on

blended teams worldwide to provide

solutions beyond the scope of
traditional Al E I C fi rms.

Completed projeds in 50 states and E0

countries: Banner Health, Mesa, AZ; Hoover

Dam Bypass, Boulder City, NV; Calgary

Courts Center, Calgary, Alberta, CA; 6itts

}nions Advanced Energy Recovery System,

Oxnard, CA; Constellation Energy, Brandon

Shores Air Quality Control Retrofit,
Baltimare, MD

123 - 3rd Street North, Suite 500
Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 238-3805

Fax: (512) 238-3805

Email: dave@heyer-eng.com

www.heyeren gi neeri ng.com

Established 1983

Total in MN Office:2

0ther 0ffice: Fargo

Total in 0ther Office: 20

fontact: Dave Bruns, (512) 238-3805

Firm Principals

Jim Heyer, PE

Dave Bruns, PE

Heyer Engineering offers full-service

structural engineering with offi ces

in Minneapolis and Fargo. jim Heyer,

PE is licensed and has designed

structures in 38 states. Over a

Z4-year period, more than 2000
projects have been accomplished,

including all types of occupancies

and construction materials. 0ver
the years, we have formed excellent
relationships with our clients, who
frequently use our services for the
majority of their projects. This is the
result of our dependability, quality
designs, rreativity and wealth
of experience.

Chanhassen High School, Chanhassen, MN;

Horizon Middle School, Moorhead, MN;

Ralph Engelstad Arena, Grand Forks, ND;

Northwest Aerospace Training Center,

Eagan, MN; Jackson Place/Bluff Block, Elk

River, MN; lnnovis Health Medical Center,

Fargo, ND

2550 University Avenue West, Suite 400N

St. Paul, MN 55114

Tel: (551) 644-4389

Fax: (551) 644-9446

Email: rfroberg@hrgreen.com

www.hrgreen.com

Established 1913

Total in MN office: 40

Other 0ffices: lowa, lllinois, South Dakota,

Missouri, Texas

Total in other Offices: 370

fontact: Rick Froberg, (651) 659-7757

Firm Principals

Rick Froberg, AlA, RRC, LEED AP

Dave Raby, PE

Jack Broz, PE

Jonathon Kusa, PE, LEED AP

HRG offers a full range of
engineering services, with expertise
in all major building systems

including structural, mechanical

and electrical. HRG specializes in
roof and green roof design and

consulting, plaza waterproofi ng,

mas0nry restoration, window
replacement, site engineering

and outdoor athletir facilities.
Project types include educational,

institutional, commercial, municipal,
and industrial.

University of Minnesota (various

engineering projects on the Minneapolis, St.

Paul and Morris Campuses), MN;

Minneapolis City Hall Courtyard (green roof
waterproofi ng design), Minneapolis, MN;

Rice County Courthouse (masonry

restoration), Faribault, MN; Hopkins Pubtic

Schools (track restoration), Hopkins, MN;

Metro Transit M.J. Ruter Bus Garage (HVAC

retrofit), Brooklyn Center, MN; IBM koof
repl acement projects), Rochester, MN,

Tucson, AZ, Boulder, CO

HEYER ENG!NEERING HR GREEN

HDR ENGINEERING, INC

HAMMEL, GREEN ANO

ABRAHAMSoN, tNC. (HcA)
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INSPEC, INC

I(!MLEY-HORN AND

ASSOCIATES, INC.

Mike Remington, PE

Cary Patrick, AlA, RRC

Brent Boelter, PE

Owight Benoy, PE

Dave Campbell, AlA, RWC, GRP

Cary Larson, AIA

5801 Duluth Street

Minneapolis, MN 55422

Tel: (753) s46-3434

Fax: (753) 545-8559

Email: fking@inspec.com

www.inspec.com

Established 1973

Total MN Office: 54

0ther 0ffices: Milwaukee, Chicaqo

Total in other offices:12

Contact: Fred King, (763)545-3434

Firm Principals

2550 University Avenue West, Suite 238N

St. Paul, MN 55114-2005

Tel: (551) 64s-4197

Fax: (551) 545-5155

Email: tom.lincoln@kimley-horn.com

www. kimley-horn.com

Established 1957

Total in MN office: 70

0ther Offices: Raleigh (Corporate), 55

offices nationwide

Total in other offices: 1,541

[ontact: Thomas ,|. Lincoln, PE ,

(5s1) 543-04s3

Firm Principals

Cary Ehret, PE

,lon Horn, PE

Mike Hermann, PE

Paul Danielson, PE

Jeanne Witzig, AICP

Steve Pflipsen, PE

Kimley-Horn and Associates, lnc.

is a national consulting engineering

firm with a Twin Cities office

that serves private and public

clients across the Midwest. 0ur

capabilities encompass all phases

of a project from early planning

through ronstruction administration.

Kimley-Horn effectively integrates

engineering planning, transportation,

and environmental services to

efficiently meet our clients' objectives.

Central Corridor LRT, Minneapolis to St. Paul,

MN; Metropolitan Airports Commission,

MSP lnternational Airport, MN; City of
M a plewoo d Mu nici p al Services, M a p I ewood,

MN; Bloomington Central Station

Development, Bloomington, MN; Penn and

American Development, Bloomington, MN;

Shingle Creek Crossing, Brooklyn Center, MN

5115 Cahill Avenue

lnver Grove Heights, MN 55075

Tel: (551) 451-4505

Fax: (551) 451-0917

Email: jkrech@komainc.com

www.komainc.com

Established 1985

Total MN office:15

contact: James Krech, (551) 789-4120

Firm Principals

James H. Krech, PE

Michael .1. Lisowski, PE

Matthew,|. Van Hool PE

Daniel .1. 0'Brien, AIA

Brady R. Mueller, AIA

K0MA offers structural engineering,

architecture and interior design

services. Registered as structural

engineers in 31 states, tYPical

projects include industrial,

commercial, institutional,

ecclesiastical, forensic, agricultural,

blast resistance and hazardous

waste confinement. SPecialties

include granular material storage,

hazardous liquid containment,

corrosive environments, blast

resistance and aluminum green

house design.

Allina Medical Clinic, Ramsey, MN;

Longhorn Steakhouse, Nationwide; Savage

Medical Building, Savage, MN; Newport

Elementary School (renovations), Newport,

MN; Lego lmagination Center at the Mall of

America, Bloomington, MN; Steak'N

5hake, Nationwide

3524 Labore Road

White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Tel: (551) 481-9120

Fax: (551) 481-9201

Email: info@larsonengr.com

www.larsonengr.com

Established 1979

Total in MN Office:47

other Offi ces: Scottsdale, Atlanta,

Macon, Chicago, 0maha, St. Louis,

Appleton, Milwaukee

Total in 0ther Offices: 110

Contact: Kesh Ramduler, PE, (651) 481-9120

Firm Principals

Lee Granquist, PE

Kesh Ramdular, PE

HenryVoth, PE

Roger Pocta, PE

2011 Dircctoty of Consulting Engineeilng Firms / Paid Advertising

Founded in 1979 Larson Engineering

provides structural, civil, mechanical

and process engineering services.

We excel in curtain wall design,

pavement maintenance programs,

athletic facilities, and commercial/

industrial structures. As a member

of the U.5. Green Building Council,

we are especially proud of our work

on alternative fuel, energy services

and sustainable design projects.

Kennedy Community School, St, Joseph,

MN; Army Aviation Support Facility, St.

Cloud, MN;Target Stores PMP, Multiple U.S.

Locations; Columbia Heights Public Safety

Center, Columbi a Heights, MN ; Toyota

Portals, Multiple U.S. Locations; Duke

Energy Center, Charlotte, NC

1935 West [ounty Road 82, Suite 300

St. Paul, MN 55113

Tel:(551) 533-1223

Fax: (551) 513-1355

Email: karla.sampson@lkpb.com

www.lkpb.com

Established 1959

Total in MN 0ffice: 42

fontact: Karla Sampson, (551) 288-5110

Firm Principals

Peter A. Potvin, PE

Cayland ,1. Bender, PE

John M. Killeen, PE

Michael A. Westemeier, PE

LKPB Engineers, lnc. (LKPB) is a

mechanical and electrical consulting

engineering firm founded in 1959.

The firm provides services to

clients in the education, healthcare,

corporate, commercial, historical,

recreational and government

environments. Services include

design phase, master planning,

construction documentation,

construction administration
and commissioninq.

TCF Bank Football Stadium, Minneapolis,

MN; Carleton tollege Cassat and Memorial

Residence Halls, Northfield, MN; Minnesota

Army National Guard Army Aviation

Support Facility, 5t. Cloud, MN; Como Zoo

Polar Bear )dyssey, St. Paul, MN;

Tettegouche State Park Visitors Center,

Silver Bay, MN

INSPEC provides smart engineering

for roofs, walls, windows,

pavements, waterproofi ng,

and other specialized services.

0ur services include: surveys,

evaluations, failure investigations,

design, consultation, expert

witness testimony, construction

administration/observation, on

site and laboratory testing, and

customized facility management

programs. We also specialize in

historic buildings and outdoor

athletic facilities.

Target Center (roof replacement - vegetated

a n d non-vegetated), Mi nnea polis M N :

Minnesota State Community and Technical

College (roof replacement), Wadena, MN;

Hamline Llniversity, 1ld Main Building

(window replacement), St. Paul, MN;

M i n nea polis / St. Paul I ntern atio n al Ai rport

(con cou rse exp ansion, tunnel / fou nd atio n

waterproofing), Bloomington, MN; lowa

Hi-Rise (exterior re-cladding and window

replacement), St. Paul MN; St. Thomas

Academy (Synthec turf field construction),

Mendota Heights, MN

I(RECH, O'BRIEN, MUELLER

E ASSOCIATES

LI(PB ENGINEERS, INC.

LARSON ENGINEERING, INC
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7200 Hemlock Lane, Suite 300
Minneapolis, MN 55359

Tel: (753) 424-5505

Fax: (753) 424-5822

Email: home@loucksassociates.com

www.loucksassociates.com

Established 1975

fontact: Mike 0'Brien, (763) 424-55Os

Firm Principals

,leffrey A. Shopek, PE

Paul J. McGinley, PLS

Michael J. St. Martin, PE

Paul A. Kangas, ASLA

Services include site layout,
grading, storm water conveyance

systems, water quality retention
ponds, wetland mitigation, EAW/
EIS documents, groundwater

contami nation, ALTA title
surveys, site feasibility studies,
comprehensive plan amendments,
rezoning, permitting and approvals

for industrial, commercial, retail,
corporate campus, assisted living
community, senior co-op, townhome
and education facilities.

Beacon Bluff 3M Campus Re-development,

St. Paul, MN; CVS Stores, Various MN
Locations; St. Jude Medical Campus, Little
Canada, MN; Children's Hospital,

Minneapolis, MN; lJniversity of Minnesota
(ed ucation /sciences b uild i n g), M innea polis,

MN; Cuyuna Senior Housing, Crosby, MN

901 North 3rd Street, Suite 100

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 827-7825

Fax: (5r2) 827-0805

www.mattsonmacdonald.com

Established 1983

Total in MN 0ffice:14
Contact: Stephanie Young, PE

Firm Principals

David H. Macdonald. PE

Stephanie J. Young, PE

Eric Bunkers, PE

Joe tain, PE

Mattson Macdonald Young, lnc.

provides structural engineering

services for a wide range of building
types and sizes. We provide analysis

and design for new construction,

adaptive reuse, renovation and

expansion. We have provided

services for multi-million dollar,

high-rise construction and one-
room porch additions. We strive to
produce good work, and make sure

our rlients enjoy the experience of
working with us.

The Chambers Hotel, Minneapolis, MN; The

Humboldt Mill + Annex, Minneapolis, MN;

St. Croix Lutheran High School Chapel, West

Saint Paul, MN; Breck School Commons

Addition, Colden Valley, MN; 7 of the 29

Homes by Architects 2009 Tour Residences,

Various Locations, MN; Swedish lnstitute
Solarium Restoration, Minneapolis, MN

241 tleveland Avenue 5outh, Suite 82

St. Paul, MN 55105

Tel: (551) 598-5525

Fax: (551) 598-5528

Email: rjohnson@mjs-inc.net

www.mjs-inc.net

Established 1978

Total in MN 0ffice: E

fontact: Richard W. Johnson,
(551) 598-5525 x15

Firm Principals

Richard W. Johnson, PE

Christian Soltermann, PE

We offer structural engineering
consulting services for commercial,
industrial, institutional and

residential projects; also structural
assessments of existing structures.
Design office that stresses
cooperation, communication and a

knowledgeable exchange of ideas.

Licensed in 15 states.

PPMNS Health Care Center and
Administrative Headquarters, St. Paul, MN;

Clear Lake Fire Station, Clear Lake, tA: Crand

Dental Center, Grand Rapids, MN; TruStone

Financial, Golden Valley, MN; St. Anthony
Park Elementary School,5t. Paul, MN;

Vermillion State Bank, lnver Grove

Heights, MN

12 South Sixth Street, Suite 810

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 338-0713

Fax: (512) 337-5325

Email: info@mbjeng.com

www.mbjeng.com

Established 1955

0ther MN 0ffice: Duluth

Total MN Offices: 51

Other Office: Phoenix, Creen Bay

Total Other Office: 12

fontact: Daniel E. Murphy, PE,

(512) 604-3504

Firm Principals

Daniel E, Murphy, PE

MichaelJ. Ramerth, PE

Jerod Hoffman, PE

Brion Szwed. PE

Anthony.J. Polusny, PE

50 years of thorough, responsive,

and creative structural design for
all building types. Committed

to provide design solutions that
fulfill the architectural vision while
maintaining constructability and

value to the owner. Services include

design analysis, feasibility studies,
construction documents, field
observation, special inspections,

forensics, and ramp

condition surveys.

University of Minnesota Amplatz Children's

Hospital, Minneapolis, MN; Coloplast North
Am eri ca n Headqua rters (expansion),

Minneapolis, MN; U of Minnesota Northrop
Auditorium (renovation), Minneapolis, MN;

Duluth Airport Terminal (expansion), Duluth
MN; Minnesota ]rchestra Hall (expansion),

Minneapolis, MN; Target Field (peer review,

con structi o n a d m i n istrati on, steel

connection design), Minneapolis, MN

333 South Seventh Street, Suite 1200

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 339-4941

Fax: (512) 339-8354

E ma i I : d rafferty@m ichaudcooley.com

www. michaudcooley.com

Established 1945

Total MN Office: 105

fontact: Dean Rafferty, PE. LEED AP,

(512) 573-5802

Firm Principals

Dean A. Rafferty, PE, LEED AP

Douglas [. tooley, PE, LEED AP

Joseph A. Tennyson

Michaud Cooley Erickson has

provided consulting engineering

services for over 50 years. With
a team of 105, we are the largest

consulting engineering firm in the
region. ln addition to mechanical

and electrical engineering, we have

sperialists in fire protection, lighting
design, low-voltage system design

and commissioning. 0ur primary

markets include corporate, health
care, mission critical data centers,

medical, manufacturing, retail

and aviation.

United Hospital, St. Paul, MN; Metropolitan
Airports Commission, MN; Macalester

College, St. Paul, MN;Tier lV Data Center
(for financial client), KS; Ceneral Mills JFB,

Master Planning, MN; Musical lnstrument
Museum, Phoenix, AZ

MEYER B0RGMAN 

'0HNS0N

MICHAUD COOLEY ERICI(SON

MCCONT(EY f 0HNS0N

SOLTERMANN, !NC.

MATTSON MACDONALD

YOUNG, INC.

continued next column
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REIGSTAD E ASSOCIATES, INC.

2011 Dircctory of Consulting Engineeilng Firms / Paid Advertising

192 West gth Street

St. Paul, MN 55102

Tel: (551) 292-1123

Fax: (551) 292-9565

Email: greigstad@reigstad.com

www.reigstad.com

Established 1979

Total MN Office: 25

Other Office: Gulfport, MS

Total in Other 0ffice: 1

Contact: f,ordon H. Reigstad, (651)292-1123

Firm Principals

Cordon H. Reigstad, PhD, PE, SE

Iharles R, Ashton, PE

Yendranata, PE

Reigstad 6 Associates is a structural

engineering fi rm providing

engineering services throu ghout

the United States. 0ur engineers

and design professionals have the

experience, qualifications and tools

to provide cost-effective design

and innovative solutions. 0ur

Parking Consulting team provides

ful l-service parl<ing consulting,

incl ud ing functional/conceptual

design, wayfinding design,

complete documentation and

project management. The Precast

Engineering Department provides

complete precast engineering and

shop drawings required for producing

precast components.

lJniversity of Minnesota Ridder Hockey

Arena and Tennis Facility Minneapolis, MN;

Maplewood Community Center, Maplewood,

MN; RiverCentre (parking ramp restoration),

5t. Paul, MN; Epic Systems Corporation,

Madison, Wl; Westwood Church, Excelsior,

MN; Mankato State University Student

Athletic Facilities, Mankato, MN

2381 Rosegate

Roseville, MN 55113

Tel: (551) 634-O77s

Fax: (551) 634-7400

Email: info@sebesta.com

www.sebesta.com

Established 1994

Total in MN:90

Other 0ffices, Arlington, Austin, Boston,

tedar Rapids, Chicago, Dallas, Fargo,

Houston, West Palm Beach

Contact: Randy Lorenz, (651) 634-7221

Firm Principals

Tony R. Litton, PE, CEM

Dan M. Tollman

Established in '1994, Sebesta

Blomberg is a nationally-recognized

provider of engineering and

design services. As a company,

we promote collaborative and

sustainable solutions by providing

engineering, commissioning client

utility solutions, eco-management,

energy performance, and owner's

representation services. 0ur
professional staff is linked across a

network of offices throughout the

country, including Boston, Chicago,

Dallas, Minneapolis-St. Paul, and

Washington, DC

NCSU Co-generation and Boiler Design,

Raleigh, NC; Pentagon Wedge 4 and 5

Com missio ni n g, W ash i n gto n, D C ; Em bassy

Co m missioni n g, 0ve rseas Locatio ns;

University of Minnesota CMRR Expansion,

Minneapolis, MN; VA VISN 7 Retro-

commissioning, AL, CA, SC; University of
lowa West Campus Power Plant,

lowa City, lA

5430 Douglas Drive North

crystal, MN 55429

Tel: (753) s85-6742

Fax: (753) 585-5757

Email: steen@steeneng.com

www.steeneng.com

Established 1993

Total in MN: i8
[ontact: Eugene A. Striefel, (763)235-4781

Firm Principals

Mark R. Brengman, PE

Steven M. Youngs, PE

Eugene A. Striefel

Steen Enqineering provides

mechanical and electrical

engineering design from feasibility

studies to preparing construction

documents. Design experience

includes corporate, municipal,

medical, hospitality, institutional

and retail. Providing HVAC,

plumbing, fi re protection, lighting,

power distribution, life safetY,

automatic temperature control,

energy and analysis and

deficiency studies.

rcntinued next column

5t. Joseph - Carondelet, St. Paul, MN;

)lmsted County Public Works Facility,

Rochester, MN; North Country Health

Services, Bemidji, MN; McDonalds

N atio nwi d e ; Ski I I ed N u rsi n g / Assisted Livi n g

Projects, Nationwide; Frogtown Square,

5t. Paul, MN

552 Cromwell Avenue

St. Paul, MN 55114

Tel: (551) 545-3501

Fax: (551) 559-7348

Email: info.tct@us.stork.com

www.storl<smt.com

Established 1938

Total MN: 80

Other 0ffices: Wausau, Des Moines

Total in Other 0ffices: 12

fontact: Air McKee-5exton, (551) 659-7327

Firm Principals

Michiel 6raswinckel

Tracy Toepper

Steven Ruesink, PE

,lohn Stieben, PE

Stork Twin City Testing is a member

of the Storl< Materials Technology

networl( of independent laboratories,

providing materials testing, product

testing, failure analysis and

consulting worldwide. Stork TCT

specializes in construction materials

and geotechnical engineering,

concrete, asphalt, and masonry

testing, building product testing,

fastener and anchor testing, acoustit

evaluation, chemical analysis, non-

destructive testing, windows and

doors testing, and more.

Central Corridor Light Rail Proiect, 5t. Paul

and Minneapolis, MN; Nobles Wind Proiect,

Nobles County, Worthington, MN; Runway

17-35, Taxiway C-0, and 2008 Taxiway P

Reco n structio n Pr oj ects, M i n n e a pol is / St.

Paul lnternational Airport, 5t. Paul, MN;

Smith Avenue Transit Center, 5t. Paul, MN;

l-494 Design-build Reconstruction Phase ll
(TH 5 to t-394); Children's Tower and

Parking Carage, University of Minnesota

Children's Hospital - Fairview,

Minneapolis, MN

10900 Noble Avenue North

thamplin, MN 55315

Tel: (753) 550-5300

Fax: (753) 550-5400

Email: sda@sdaeng.com

www.sdaeng.com

Established 1989

Other MN Office: Brainerd

Total in MN Offices: 5

fontact: f,regory J. Duerr, PE,

(753) s50-s3oo

Firm Principals

6regory,l. Duerr, PE

Mukhtar N. Ciader, PE, SE

Structural Engineers providing

design, construction documents,

reports, and construction

administration services for projects

in the educational, industrial

(manufactu ri ng, warehousing,

equipment supports, and rePairs),

commercial, municipal, medical, and

renovation fields. Services provided

to Architects, Owners, Contractors,

Developers and others.

Rosedale Center (additions and renovations),

Roseville, MN; Phalen Village

Condominiums, St. Paul, MN; Woodbury-

Eastridge High School, WoodburY, MN;

Andersen Window Corporate Building #1,

Bayport, MN; South Lake Minnetonka

Public Safety Facilities, Shorewood, MN;

CineMagic Atlantis Theatre, Burnsville, MN

continued next column

STRUCTURAL OESIGN

ASSOCIATES, INC.

STORI( TWIN CITY TESTING

STEEN ENGINEERING, INC.

SEBESTA BLOMBER.G
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TI(DA vAA, LLC (VAN StCI(LE, ALLEN)

Paid Advertising / .:..'. : . t. '.,ta i't.| ,.-r:- :'t?.;.t,t:a1 ;i!ani

444 Cedar Street, Suite 1500

5t. Paul. MN 55101-2140

Tel: (551) 292-44OO

Fax: (551) 292-0083

Email: facilities@tl<da.com

www.tl(da.com

Established 1910

Total in MN Offices: 170

0ther 0ffices: Ihicago, l(ansas Iity,
lrvine, Tampa

Total 0ther 0flices:18
[ontact: Thomas S, Stoneburner. PE

(6s1) 292-4485

Firm Princioals

William E Deitner, PE

Thomas 5. Stoneburner, PE

Jack W. Criffin, PE

l(evin R. Iullen PE

Christopher E. Rand. PE

lohn W. Ahern, PE

SINCLE SOURtE, MULTI-

DISIIPLINARY FAIILITIES DIVISION

specializing in 5 Markets: industrial,

education, alternative energy
government, heating, power and

cooling; and sports and rerreati0n.

SERVICES: merhanical, electrical,
structural, civil/site, arrhitecture,
interiors, landscape architecture.

SYSTEMS: structural and

architectural building systems, b0iler
and chiller, process piping, HVAt,
plumbing, utilities, fire protection,

power distribution, lighting, fire
alarm, serurity, instrumentation and

controls, SlTE: arcess roads rail

parking lots, utilities, water supply,

water and wastewater treatment,

Nestle lnfant Nutrition Plant (expansion).

Eau Claire, Wl: Amtrak Passenger Stations
(i m p rovements), N atio nwi d e : MVTA Ce d a r

Grove Bus Rapid Transit Park-and-Ride

Facility. Eagan. MN: District Energy

lntegrated Solar Thermal Project. 5t. Paul,

MN: Hennepin Technical College (boiler

replacements). Brooklyn Park. MN:

University of Minnesota Tandem Accelerator

Building (demolition and site restoration),
Minneapolis. MN

2955 Xenium Lane North, Suite 10

Plymouth. MN 55441

Tel: (753) 599-9100

Fax: (753) 559-5023

Email: info@vaaeng.rom

www.vaaenq.com

Esrablished 1978

Total MN 0flices: 55

Other Office: Hutchinson. KS

Total 0ther 0ffice: 3

Contact: Scott Stangeland (753) 577-9132

Firm Principals

Keith W. Jacobson, PE. LEED AP

Scott A. Stanqeland, PE

Kelsey F, Brown, PE. 5E

Mark D. Mielke, PE, LEED AP

JeffreyJ. Schrock. PE, LEED AP

David J. Ialey, PE, LEED AP

VAA, LLt (Van Sickle, Allen)

is committed to meeting the

expertations of 0ur rlients, providing

collaborative thinl<ing, proactive

communication, innovative solutions,

and unparalleled service and support.
We are engineering consultants
providrng structural and civil

engineering servires for commercial,
corporate, retail, hospitality,

education, civic, healthcare,

wastewater, industrial, senior
housing, and parking facilities.

Hazeltine National Golf Club. Chaska, MN;

Target Corporation, Nationwide; Sydney Hall

Minneapolis. MN; American Hospital, Dubai,

UAE: Shaller Family Sholom East Campus,

5t. Paul, MN: lsleta Casino and Resort

Hotel/Convention Center, Albuquerque, NM

10100 Morgan Avenue South

Bloomington, MN 55431

Tel: (952) 888-5515

Fax: (952) 888-2587

Email: info@wenzelengineering.com

www,wenzelengineerinq.com

Established 1990

Total MN Office: 6

fontact: Lowell Wenzel. (952) 888-851G

Firm Principals

Lowell E. Wenzel. PE

Patricia A. tole, PE

leff A Segar, PE

Wenzel Engineering, lnc. is a

structural engineering firm dedicated

to understanding and meeting

our clients'goals 0ur experience

includes new facilities, renovations,

additions and investigations for
commercial, industrial, public, retail,

educational, religious and

healthcare clients.

Blue Lake Wastewater Treatment Plant

I mp rovem ents: Twi ns Sta di u m, Mi n n ea polis,

MN; Gopher Stadium. Minneapolis. MN:

McNamara Alumni Center (addition),

Minneapolis, MN: Duluth Convention Center
(addition), Duluth, MN: University of
Minnesota (science teaching and student

services building), Duluth, MN

7599 Anaqram Drive

Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Tel: (952) 937-5150

Fax: (952) 937-5822

Email: wps@westwoodps.com

www.westwoodps.com

Esrablished 1972

0ther MN 0ffices: St. tloud, Brainerd

Total in MN Offices: 105

0ther 0ffices: Overland Parl<, Portland.

Dallas and Midland, Loveland

Total in 0ther 0ffices:51

Iontact: Daniel Parks, PE, (952) 906-7435

Firm Principals

Jason Mctarty, PE

Dale Beckmann

Michele Caron, PE, LEED AP

Paul 5chroeder. RLA, LEED AP

Miles Lindberg, RLA

Daniel Parks, PE

Westwood provides comprehensive

sustainable solutions to Land

and Energy development projects

nationwide. Westwood's services

include land surveying, aerial

mapping, GlS, civil engineering,

siting and land rights planning,

environmental, cultural
resources, landscape architecture,

transportation engineering,

visualization, construction

management, and NPDES E

SWPPP compliance.

Gateway Mixed-use Master Plan and AtJAR,

Brooklyn Park, MN: Presbyterian Homes,

Spring Park, MN; Sydney Hall/Dinkydome,
Minneapolis, MN: Whole Foods, Centennial

Lakes, Edina, MN; Saint John's Solar Farm,

5t. Johns, MN; Minneapolis Convention

Center Solar Farm. Minneapolis. MN

7804 lndustrial Parl< Road

Baxter. MN 55401

Tel: (218) 829-s117

Fax: (2i8) 829-2517

WWW.WSN.US,COM

Established 1975

0ther MN Offices: Alexandria, Bemidji

f rool<ston, Red Wing, Rochester

Total in MN Offices: 133

Other Offices: Crand Forks

Total in 0ther Offices: 9

[ontact: Timothy Moe, PE, President,

(32O) 762-8149

Firm Principals

Don Anderson, PE

Neil Britton. PE

Tim Schoonhoven, PE

Dave l(ildahl, PE

Kevin Donnay, AIA

Paul Richards, AIA

WSN is a fully-integrated
engineering, architecture, land

surveying, and environmental

servites firm. 0ur engineering group

includes civil engineering, primarily

municipal and water resources,

strurtural, prolect specific, industrial,

and bridges; and mechanical/

electrical/ HVAC, plumbing and

lighting. 0ur complete team of over

140 employees solves a variety of
design and construction challenges

from planning through compilation

Sanford Center Bemidji, MN;Todd

County - Staples 0ld Highway 10 Turnback

Project, Staples, MN; Crookston Sports

Center. Crookston, MN: Bridge No. 50561

over the Red River, Polk County, MN: 2010

Street Reconstruction, Pine lsland, MN:

CSAH 20 Ahrens Hill lmprovements and

Vegetative Wall, Brainerd MN

W!DSETH SMITH NOLT!NG

WESTWOOO PROFESSIONAL

5ERV!CE5, tNC.

WENZEL ENGINEER!NG INC

continued next column
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Science Teaching and Student
Services Center

page 18

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: University of Minnesota

Design architect: KPF

KPF design principal: William
Pedersen, FAIA

KPF managing principals: Robert L.

Cioppa. FAIA; Michael Greene, AIA

KPF design team leaders: Andrew
Klare; Jerri Smith

KPF project manager: Phillip
White, AIA

KPF project team: Paul Bae; Britton
Chambers; Michael Cluff; Jeremiah

Geiman; Terry Hudak; Ephraim Lasar;

Gregory Mell;Tae Woo

KPF environmental specialist: Tiffany
Broyles Yost

Architect of record: HGA Architects
and Engineers

HGA principal-in-charge: Rebecca

Greco, AIA

HGA design leader: Bill Blanski, AIA

HGA proiect manager: Greg Haley, AIA

HGA project architect: Leigh

Rolfshus, AIA

HGA project team: Greg Ramseth, AIA;
Dan Yudchitz; Eric Amel; Gerhard Guth

Energy design assistance:
The Weidt Group

Structural, mechanical, electrical, and

civil engineer: HGA Architects and

Engineers

Lighting design: HGA Architects
and Engineers

lnterior design: HGA Architects
and Engineers

Landscape architect: HGA Architects
and Engineers

Construction manager:
McGough Construction

Development manager: Hines

Project manager: Chuck McNabneY

Face brick and precast: Gage Brothers
Concrete Products lnc.

Cabinetwork: Aaron Carlson
Corporation (supply); McGough
Construction (installation)

Flooring systems,/materials:
Architectural Sales (access flooring);
Twin City Tile & Marble Company
(terrazzo and resinous flooring);
St. Paul Linoleum & Carpet
Company (carpeting)

Window systems: Twin City
Glass Contractors

Architectural metal panels: MG
McGrath lnc.

Concrete work: McGough Construction

Millwork: Aaron Carlson
Corporation (supply); McGough
Construction (installation)

Ornamental metals: Metro
Manufacturing lnc.

Gypsum assemblies: Custom
Drywall lnc.

Photographer: Ti m G riff ith

Welcome Center

page 24

Location: Morris, Minnesota

Client: University of Minnesota Morris

Architect: Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle,

Ltd. (MS&R)

Principal-in-charge: Thomas
Meyer, FAIA

Project lead designer: Josh

Stowers, AIA

Project manager: Josh Stowers, AIA

Project architects: Michael Stickley;
Aaron Wittkamper

Project team: Nuno Cruz; Megan
Eckhoff; Traci Engel Lesneski; Greta
Foster; Dan Vercruysse; Sean Wagner,

AIA;Alana Zbaren

Energy modeling: Karges-

Faulconbridge, lnc. (KFl)

Structural and civil engineer: BKBM

Mechanical and electrical engineer: KFI

Lighting design: MS&R

lnterior design: MS&R

Construction manager: JE Dunn

Landscape architect: oslund.and.assoc.

Landscape project team: Thomas
Oslund; Tadd Kruen

Cabinetwork: Ron's Cabinets

Floori ng systems/materials:
Warmboard; I nterface Flor

Window systems: Pella; National

Concrete work: Donlar Construction

Millwork: Ron's Cabinets

Photographer: Lara Swimmer

fames l. Swenson Civil
Engineering Building
page 28

Location: Duluth, Minnesota

Client: University of Minnesota
Board of Regents

Design architect: Ross Barney

Architects (RBA)

Principal-in-charge: Carol Ross

Barney, FAIA

Project lead designer: Carol Ross

Barney, FAIA

Project manager: Michael A. Ross, AIA

Project architect: Kimberley Patten

RBA project team: Carol Ross Barney,

FAIA; MichaelA, Ross, AIA; Kimberley
Patten; Jonathan D. Graves

Architect of record: SJA Architects

Principal-in-charge: Brian Morse, AIA

SJA project team: Brian Morse, AIA;
Ron Stanius, AIA; Rick Stanius, AIA;
Tari Rayala, AIA; Corey Beste;

Ryan Weiss

lnterior design: Ross Barney Architects

Landscape architect: oslund.and.assoc.

Landscape project team: Thomas
Oslund; Tadd Kruen; Misa lnoue;
Bret Wieseler

Civil engineer: MSA
Professional Services

Structural engineer: MBi lnc.

Mechanical and electrical
engineer: Dunham

Energy modeling: Dunham

Lighting design: Dunham

Commissioning agent:

Hallberg Engineering

Geotechnical engineering and

special materials testing: American
Engineering and Testing

General contractor: Stahl Construction

Cast-in-place concrete and flatwork:
Kelleher Construction, lnc.

Precast wall panels and floor plank:

Hanson Structural Precast

Concrete floor polishing: Terrazzo &
Concrete Restoration

Masonry: Harbor City Masonry

Burnished masonry units: Premier
Block Ultra

Structural steel: Duluth
Steel Fabrication

Structural steel erection: Red Cedar

Steel Erectors

Miscellaneous steel and railings:
Duluth Steel Fabrication

Gantry cranes: Kone Cranes

Thermoplastic roofing and green roof:

Peterson Bros. Roofing

Hot applied membrane waterproofing:
Kremer and Davis

Light tubes: Solartube lnternational,
lnc. by Daylight Designs

Curtain wall and entrances:
St. Germain's Glass

Reclaimed cyprus scuppers:
Tekton Construction

Wood doors and hardware:
Sell Hardware

Exterior bifold door: Wilson Doors lnc.

Operable walls: Hufcor

Raised floor system: TecCrete

Cabinetwork: St. Germain's Cabinet

Recycled concrete counters: lceStone

Wood casework: Dakota Burl veneer

Carpet tiles: Shaw Prisma Tiles

Floor and wall tile: DalTile

Cor-Ten steel panels, including rain-
screen construction: Jamar Companies

Cor-Ten pedestrian bridge:
Anderson lron

Temperature controls: Siemens
Building Technologies

Plumbing contractor: Shannon's

Mechanical

Mechanical systems and displacement
ventilation: Shannon's Mechanical

Fire suppression: A.G. O'Brien Co.

Electrical contractor and daylighting
controls: API Electric Co.

Site work: Veit & Company

Taconite stone and gabions: Veit &
Company Modular Gabion Systems

Site and roof plantings: Boreal Natives

Cor-Ten water retention basins:

Jamar Companies

Photographer: Kate Joyce Studios

Bagley Nature Area
Classroom Building
page 32

Location: Duluth, Minnesota

Owner: University of
Minnesota Duluth

Owner's representatives: John Rashid,

AIA; Kevin Claus; John Pastor; Tim
Bates; Ken Gilbertson

Architect: Salmela Architect

Principal-in-charge: David
Salmela, FAIA

Project lead designer: David
Salmela, FAIA

Project manager: Carly Coulson, AIA

Energy consultant:
Conservation Technology

Structural engineer: MBJ

Design engineer: Paul Johnson
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Mechanical and electrical engineer:
Gausman & Moore

Civil engineer: Salo Engineering

Construction manager: University
of Minnesota Duluth

Photographer: Paul Crosby

Wallin Medical
Biosciences Building
page 34

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: University of Minnesota

Architect: Perkins+Will

Managing principal: Jeff Ziebarth, AIA

Design principal: David Dimond, AIA

Project manageri Bob Novak, AIA

Project architects: Ray Beets, FAIA;
Gary Shaw, AIA;Tom Grimble, AIA;
Pete Salmon, AIA; Chris Fischer; Trevor
Dickie; Beth Latto; Jen Somers

Project team: Tom Beck, AIA; Alex
Clinton; Edward Heinen; Anthony
Paprocki; Matt Petermann

Energy design assistance:
The Weidt Group

Wind studies: RWDI

Structural engineer: Ericksen Roed and
Associates, lnc.

Mechanical and electrical engineer:
Affiliated Engineers, lnc.

Lighting design: Aff iliated
Engineers, lnc.

Civil engineer: Pierce Pini &
Associates, lnc.

I nterior design: Perkins+Will

Landscape architect: Close
Landscape Architecture+

Kitchen design: Robert
Rippe Associates lnc.

Construction manager: Kraus
Anderson Construction Co.

Concrete work: Kelleher
Construction, lnc.

Face brick: Gresser

Cast stone: Artstone

Mechanical contractor: Metropolitan
Mechanical Contractors, I nc.

Electrical contractor: Hunt Electric

Window systems: Empirehouse, lnc.

Lab casework: Haldeman-Homme, lnc.

Photographers: Paul Crosby;
Lucie Marusin

Cassat and Memorial
Residence Halls

page 38

Location: Northf ield, Minnesota

Client: Carleton College

Architect: LHB

Principal-in-charge: Kim Bretheim, AIA

Project lead designer: Kim
Bretheim, AIA

Project manager: Maureen
Ness Colburn, AIA

Project team: Bill Niebur, AIA;
Tu-Anh Bui, Assoc. AIA; Andy
Madson. Assoc. AIA

Construction administrator:
Roger Purdy

Roof and waterproofing design: lnspec

Energy design assistance:
The Weidt Group

Structural and civil engineer: LHB

Mechanical and electrical
engineer: LKPB

Lighting design: LKPB

lnterior design: lsola Design

Construction manager: JE Dunn

Landscape architect: Spencer Jones
Landscape Architect

Face brick: Twin City Brick & Stone

Stone: Twin City Brick & Stone

Cabinetwork: ABC Kitchens

Flooring systems,/materials: Schleis
Floor Covering (resilient, tile, carpet);
Schaefer Hardwood Floors (wood)

Window systems: Andersen Windows

Concrite work: Cemstone and
Reward Wall (lCFs); County
Materials (precast planks)

Roofing: Dalco

Mechanical: Egan

Electrical: Premier

Photographers: Peter Bastianelli-Kerze;
Don Wong; Kim Bretheim, AIA

AIA Contract Documents

Firms/Practices 53-61 RJM Construction

D iversif ied Construction 46

Minnesota Architectural
Foundation

Minnesota Brick & Tile 14

Minnesota Ceramic Tile lndustry 45

National Window Associates 12

Pl E Forensic Consultants 46

Richlite - Architectural Surfaces 44

51

Schuler Shook - Theatre Planners
& Lighting Desisners 4Z

6

48AIA Minnesota Cover 3

Alliant Energy 10

H. Robert Anderson 12

Borgert Products Cover 4

County Materials 52

Directory of Consulti ng

Duluth Timber 48

Egan 16
Peter J. Sieger Architectural
Photography 51

Damon Farber
Landscape Architects 10

TCH - lntegrated
Access S 47

Gausman & Moore - Mechanical
and Electrical Engineers 49

Dennis J. Linder & Associates -
lnsurance & Risk Management 44

Marvin Windows and Doors

Meyer Borgman Johnson -
Structural Design & Enginee ring 44

VAA, LLC Van Sickle,
Allen & Associates -
Structura I Engineering 50

The Weidt Group 49

Wells Concrete 4

WoodWorks Cover 2

Xcel Energy 8
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For its work on Westminster Presbyterian Church's Memorial Columborium and Fellowship Courtyard,

landscape architecture firm Coen + Partners, collaborating with Meyer, Scherer &. Rockcast/e, won 2009

design awards from the American Society of Landscape Architects and its Minnesota chapter.

*

"The copper fence that veils theWestminster PresbS,'terian Church courlyard in

downtown Minneapolis features a pattern abstracted from an image found in the

church's inspirational stained-glass windows. The two-walled perforated screen

creates an inspirational effect of its own, thanks to a moir6 shimmer that changes

according to the passerby's speed and angle of view." -Photosropher Paulcrosby
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